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Comp Ieteparticipation
Su s t aht ab le cle peloP me nt for WiWiam J atulan and Terjt
DauisJbcuses ,rof so muclt otttbe output of deuelopment
but more on the learniug tltctt takes place during the
deuelopment process. Susta,inable d.eoelopn ent conres
from tbe enbanced copatcity 6y11"n ,omrnuniry, an all the
other partners in thefiekl to be ntore effectiue ht their
roles. Tlte SMISLE pr"ogramrne in tbe Pbilippines
attempts
to fac ilit ate s uc b gro wt lt.

Mapp ing information flows

A case study 6f sonmrunities
on tbe iskntcl of Le!6s i11
t be Pb ilippine s f<t u rrcl t lt ctt
farnrcrs u'ere usirtg ct rt'icle
range ctf technoktgies to tt'1,
to stop e nuirtntnrental
degrr t tlttt it t n. Tlt c s I tt tl i e s
.focusecl orr tbe role etf tbe
ugtic ulI tt ru I i nft rrnta t i ou
s/ster[ in b elping.f arrrrc r's
to cope u,itLr cbunge and
i tnlt r o t,e s u s t a i w t b i I it 1'.
II lttnted ottl lo be <,nsier
Itt underslctttd Iltis tttlten a
uis ttctI trtspp ittg ntel ltotl tr o s
de uektPe d. Atttttt Ltt u're nce
reports on tltis ,rreppirtg
exl)erience.

This issue of the ILEIANewsletter deals with 'ForginS1
Partnerships". Just like a smith is using fire to f<trgeiron for
tools, developing partnerships for sustainab le itgricu ltu re
needs quite some effort and energy. The actors, or stakehotders, in land use have to be identified and their differing
sometimes conflicting interests and visions analysed.
ln this Newsletter some experiences are described where
actors have found ways to forge dynamic partnerships and
strengthen dialogue and information flow for participatory
development of LE\9A.For the development of sustainable
effective ways of social organisation ancl communication are as important as ecologically sound technoloS;ies.
For ILEIA'sCollabo rative Research Proglram m e,' Forging
Partnerships'is therefore an important issue as well.
On pages B-9 you find an article on the experienc'es of the
ILEIApartners in Chana with training and use of the RAAKS
methodologywith tltis purpose in mind.
During the past year ILEIAwent through a serious internal conflict About half of is staff left and its Collaborative Research
Programme had to be reformulated and reorganised.
Now the ILEIAteam is complete again and the new research
approach is getting rooted. On pages 34-35 you can read
more about this approach and the continuation of the
research programme.
The conflict also was the reason why this issue of the ILEIA
Newsletter, which was originally intended to be the fourth
issueof | 996, could not be published last yeirr. Therefctre,
Volume | 2 of the ILEIANewsletter only has three issues!
We apologize for this shortcoming. All paying subscribers
will be compensated. They will receive a free copy of the
forthcoming ILEIAReader on'Farmers research in prac'tice',
which is expected to be ready in May | 997.
The reformulation of the project brought ILEIAback tc' its
roots: LEISAan d Parti cip ato ry Tech n o Iogy D eveIop m en t (PTD.
Thisalso finds it reflection on the cover of the ILEIANewsletter.
Probably you have seen already that itsheading has c'hanp;ed.
ln our opinion the subject with which this magazine is dealing
should show more prominently. Therefore LEISAhas become
the main title of the ILEIANewsletter. ln the box on this page
you can read what we mean with LEISA.
To attain LEISAis not easy,it requires commitment and
dedication. lt also requires more information, hard facts
and clear demonstration of its impac'ts on a larg;escale.
More research is needed for this. ILEIAis contributing to this
research effort in Ghana, Peru and Philippine>. Together with
an increasing number of other researchprctgrammes it will
provide verifiable results to show that LEISAis not a dreant,
but a necessity which is becoming a reality.
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Foryingpartnerchips
A gricultural development,-and land-use development in generat, are part of broad processes of social change which take
A
.( \place at farm level and all higher levels of sociefy. Seeing
technology development as part ofthe process ofsocial change is
to take a 'Social Actor Approach'. This calls explicitly for a better
understanding of the social context - economic, political, cultural
and institutional - in which land-use development evolves. With
increasing recognition of the importance of such an approach,
new methodologies of approaching research and development
(R&D) are being developed (Huijsman & Budelman 1996) in which
differences in human interests and visions, knowledge systems,
learning for innovation, dialogue, negotiation, conflict resolution
and information exchange.are central elements.
The importance of the Social Actor Approach is demonstrated
by Grimble and Chan (1995), who state that many policies and
projects in the past have not met their objectives because their
consequences are perceived as adverse by one or more groups of
stakeholders, which leads to noncooperation or even open opposi
tion by these groups. Conventional economic analysis does not
adequately consider the distribution ofcosts and benefits among
different stakeholders: the winners and losers. It ignores the fact
that different stakeholders do not perceive environmental problems
in exactly the same way and will therefore seek different solutions
and use different criteria to assessthe de sirability or worth of an
intervention. $7aysfor better anticipating and dealing with stakeholder opposition and conflict, and better incorporating various
interests, especially those ofweaker groups in society, are therefore
crucial for improving policy design and project implementation.

StakeholderAnalysis
Stakeholder Analysis (SA) is a methodology for gaining an understanding of a system by means of identifying the key actors, or
. stakeholders (see box) in the system and assessingtheir respective
(Grimble & Chan 1995). Gender
! understanding andlor interest in it
! Analysis is a special type of SA focused on the relations berween
! women and men. For projects to work, the interests of the whole
P. range of stakeholders need to be taken into account, and compro
mises must be actively sought between'public' objectives and
potentially conflicting 'private' interests and objectives. SA encourages the participation of all stakeholder groups in decision making
Editorial
in land-use, technology and institutional development. It builds on
participatory tools ofdata collection and analysis, such as
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). Grimble and Chan (1995)
What work for develgping sustainable agricultural pradices?
explain how to do Stakeholder Analysis. RAAKS @ox 2), a methoThis was the question that guided the analysisof nine collaboradology used in the ILEIA Research Programme, focuses on commutive agicuftural projecb ftom Asia, Africa, Latin and North
nication and information exchange. It includes stakeholder and
America that focused on integrated pestmanagement (Thrupp,
context analysis as well as analysis of constraints and opportu| 996). It was concluded that all nine prcjecB, among other
nities, and action planning.
things, significanily rcduced agrochemical inputs and costs,

rcgalated pestsand diseasesat acceptable levels, maintained
or increasedyields, increased the'health' of the famting system
(e.g.soil quality and resiliencd and spread the benefits widely.
Behind the progress in these caseslie both biophysical/technical changesand social-institutional and poliq reforms. The
human dimension in processesof change hasproven to be esp*
ciallycritical in the effective application of agro-ecological methods. Participatory approaches and teamwo* are lundamental
to implementing sustainable changes.Community otganization
and stong linkages among individuals and institutions working
together as equal partnerc help to bring about innovation and
prcgess. Likewise,people-centred ptocessesof learning,
open communication and two-way information flows between
farmery technical staff and scientists,builds knowledge and
effedive action.
In this issueof the ILEIANewsletler we focus on this human
dimension of development
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SAin naturalresourcemanagement
Although SA can be applied to a wide range ofareas in development, it is particularly relevant for natural resource management
and environmental issueswhere the following exist (Grimble &
Chan, 1995):
. externalities: such as where downstream users of a valley are
affected by the management practices of upstream users.
Ravnborg and Guerrero (p.12-13) rcport how CIAT uses SA to.
make visible the conflicting interests between down- and
upstream users in watershed management. CIAT found that
group discussion to elicit disagreement and local conflict is
socially unacceptable. IndMdual interyiews were crucial for
successful SA in this context;
. unclear open or cornmon property rights to the resource in
question, particulady where traditional institutions regulating
communal use and management are breaking down; and where
resources are officially owned by the state but function in practice as de facto open-access resources;

I

Groups with substantial interests in common suCh as farmers
or the actors involved in R&D, are not homogeneous Where
fesoufces are scafce, their interdependence increases, but so
does competition. Joint agency necessitates developing a forum or
platform for mutual understanding, analysing internal and external
irrt...rtt, and negotiating actions and learning @iJling 1994)'
Negotiations should aim to identify compromises between
potentially conflicting interests and to find mechanisms of
iompensation. To develop the needed mechanisms, it is often
essentialto move beyond a farm'level or communiry perspective'
SAin agriculturalresearch
to incorporate actors at higher levels of the system (Huijsman &
different
the
to
identiff
Also in agricultural R&D, SA can be useful
Budelman 1996). In the proiect described byJatulan and Davis
stakeholder groups involved in rural change and technology
(p.14-16),such joint agency is deliberately being created at
innovation, to understand their specific roles and needs and to
community level with the
enhance communication and
involvement of develoPment
dynamic partnershiPs. Millar
workers, researchers, local
(p.7) reports how, onlY recentWhat is a stakeholder?
administration offrcials and
ly, researchers, government
Stakeholders are all those who affect af,rd/or are affected by the policies'
traders.
extension agents and NGO staff
decisions and actions of th€ syst€m; they can be individuals, men or
The development of joint
in Northern Ghana realized that
women, communities, social groups or institutions of any size, aggrega'
agency generallY requires a
they have to create PartnershiPs
tion or level in the society. The term thus includes commercial and subneutral facilitator to bring the
and involve farmers on an equal
sistence us€r gxoups 4s well as policy makers, planners and administradifferent stakeholders together
(p'12-13)
et
al
Basnyat
basis to increase the effectivetors in govemment and other organizations.
and to guide negotiation and
repons that even evil spirits can be inlluential stakeholders' And should
ness of their activities. Karbo
conflict resolution. Basnyat
too?
stakeholder,
important
very
not Nature be considered as a
and Bruce, Ayeh and AYeh (P.&
(p.1Gl 1), Kersten(P.1&19)
(p.9)
rePort on
9) and Bruce
and Remmers (P.2627) sllow
how SA (in their case RAAKS)
the importance of the external
can help to better understand
is difficult: it requires skilled listening and
Facilitation
facilitator.
production
poultry
pig
and
play
in
stakeholders
the role different
questioning, analytical capacity, sensitivify to group processes, and
in Northern Ghana and identify constraints and opportunities for
the capacity to handle conflict and promote synergy'
between
as
interaction
improving the production system as well
Enhanced communication between stakeholders is an important
stakeholders.
of ioint agency. Lawrence 1p.22-2T reports on the
outcome
Huilsman and Budelman (1996) regard three themes related to
prolects had on information exchange about
different
impact
change
for
interest
particular
of
the Social Actor Approach as being
resource-conserving practices which proved to have an important
processes in agricultural research:
positive relation to the farmers' capacity to innovate' She introduces visual mapping as a methodologywhich proiects can use to
knowledge
local
increasing
Incorporating and
monitor and evaluate their activiti€s.
Local knowledge reflects the history and experience ofpeople,
If
the
systems'
their social relations and information-exchange
The need for'land literacY'
work of research and extension is to make the maximum contribusocial action can make a positive contribution to sustainability only
tion to sustainabiliry, this knowledge is needed.
if the actors involved are united in a realistic understanding of
their
to
paying
attention
Maintaining close contact with farmers,
what is required for land to remain healthy and productive in the
experiments, getting their input into research and coming to
long term. Those who are able to read the signs that reflect how
for
successful
understand their rationale is of crucial importance
the land is faring, and to understand the consequences, have a
furgo
distance
some
can
researchers
If
demand-driven research.
better chance to achieve effective sustainable land use (Campbell
ther, such that they be come - with farmers part of a ioint lbarning
1994).Farmers, in a broad and general way, and researchers' in a
outthe
process in which they work toward solutions together'
reductionist and specialized way, have different abilities to read
come can be even better.
the land. Kersten (p.l&19) reports on her work in Australia to
To obtain and make use of local knowledge and e ngage in
facilitate a dialogue between graziers and researchers to enhance
will
need
engineers
and
joint learning with farmers, researchers
land literacy. In this way, conflicts with Nature, the most important
new communication and facilitation skills. Scheer (p'2O-21)
stakeholder in land use, can be reduced.
farmers'
reports on his experiences with bridging the gap between
Remmers (p.2627) shows, in the European context, that stancommuto
improve
of
reality
perceptions
and irrigation engineers'
dardization of regulations on product quality leaves little space for
nication berween them as a first step for joint design / learning' For
local products, which are vital to the development of sustainable
which
this purpose he used a scale model of the imigation system
agriculture in marginal regions' Openness to the specific interests
knowltheir
explain
to
engineers
and
farmers
could bi adapted by
of farmers and the ecological principles behind sustainable agricul.edge. Eliciting both farmers' and scientists' perceptions of irrigature are asked from governments that want to support regional
in
activity
was
a
starter
tion systems or classification of soils, which
development.
the ILEIA Research Programme (see Kauffman, ILEIA Newsletter
Although experiences with methodologies which operate from
L2/4,p.2*29), serves to create a common vocabulary and analyiActor Approach to forge dynamic partnerships are still
Social
(p'
a
17)
Lawrence
action.
cal framework as a basis for common
few, results are promising (Grimble & Chan 1995, Huijsman &
argues that promoting sustainable agriculture can be successful
Budelman 1996, Thrupp 1996, Roling 1994).The methodologies
perspectives
only if the stakeholders are aware of the different
still need to be refined for application in different contexts' And
sustainability.
of
thiy hold of the concept
the procedures for specific stagesof the analysis, in particular for
platform dialogue, negotiation and conflict resolution need to be
The development of ioint agencY
'dynamic
further developed. This approach seeks to fill a methodological
partnerships' starts from
The concept of ioint agency, or
gap andcomplements approaches which have a strong focus on
to
the premise that if actors see the mselves as having the capacity
the
biophysical aspects of agricultural and land-use development'
a
real
have
can
they
together,
induce change and begin to work
impact on their situation . Ong(p.24-25) gives an example of such a cR'
l
dynamic partnership; common interests between consumers and
producers make organic farming in the hills of Penang, Malaysia' a
(p.2&29).
u"owmore'
Lt''tfffi
feasible option for sustaining farming in this matginalarca'
"r,,.

. different levels of stakeholders with distinct interests and agendas. These inch'rde macro and micro interests and include government depaftments, environmental pressure groups and commercial interests in natural resources;
. trade-offs that need to be made at policy level over the use and
management of resources: such as where national policy obiectives encourage conservation offorests, but local people are primarily interested in clearing forest for agricultural or other uses'

ltErA
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RapidAppraisalof AgriculturalKnowledgeSystems
Thercsearchactivitiesof IIEIA's
pafinen arctaking place in the
real wortdsof farmes, field
workercand researcherc.
Theseactorcarc considered
stakeholden who haveajoint
interestin the developmentof
IEISA.lEUl hasheld Stakeholder
Workhops which ptoided
taining in'Rapid Appraisalof
Agricuftural l(nowledge Slatems'
hlex9 methodoIogy.Karbo
and Bruce(p.$-il reponon their
firct field experiences.Below the
main charaderistia of RAAI6
areexplained.
RAAI$
Systemsthinking, multiple perspectives and ioint learning, these are
the key-words in RAAKS.
Born as a practical method ofparticipatory diagnosis for small farmers
in Colombia, it has been refined in
appearance.Most ofthe fesearch
and development has been coordinated by the Department of
Communication and Innovation
Studies of Vageningen Agricultural
University under the auspices of
Dr. Paul Engel and Prof. Niels
Roling @ngel & Salomon, 1997).
Professionals in development often
recbgnize elements in tl.AAKS (e.g.
actors, obiectives, linkages) as
'already
a pan of the methodologies
they use. The added value of
RAAKS is its systematic approach
to the monitoring, evaluating and
improving the performance of an
organization in relation to other
actors.

Processapproach
Like other participatory approaches, RAAKS does not offer a recipe
for change but a description ofan
actionoriented process. RAAKS
consists of three phases:
A) problem identification,
B) constraints and opportunities
and C) action plarning. These phases do not suggest a strict chronolo
gical order. They should be seen
more as a cycle of steps which can
be continuously repeated.
Is RAAKS a Participatory Rural
Appraisal GRA) of communication?
Yes and no. The instruments
offered for analysis and data collection may srrqgestso. However,
RAAKS aims at improving the
problem solving capacity of stakeholders through improved communication and ioint leaming.

Applications
RAAKS can be applied for rlifferent
purposes such as evaluation of
extension activities, market
researChor participatory planning.
RAAKS can also be used.to help solve
a specific problem (e.g. reverse
trends of malnutrition), to identiry

development activities in a region
or to evaluate a practice (e.9. organic farming in East-Africa). Through
the years, experiences have been
gained in other sectors such as
health care, traffic and transport,
and tourism. Therefore, some prG
pose to change the word
'Agriculture' in RAAKS for'Actor'.

Analping knowledgeslntems
In the first phase ofRAAKS the prG
blem is explored, stakeholders are
identified, as we ll as their environment. This is called the knowledge
system. In the second phase eight
analltical perspectives or'windows' are offered. These windows
focus on different characteristics of
the knowledge system. Each window provides tools and checklists
for data collection and analysis.
Here a selection of windows and
tools has to be made. The choice
depends on the problem situation
at hand, the team's preferences,
and the time and humanpower available. Some of the windows panly
overlap. In phase C, all effofts are
directed towards composing a ioint
action plan to improve communication and collaboration.

Monitoringand evaluation

The active involvement of actors
is essential. Actor workshops are a
common feature in RAAKS.
Furthermore, participation can be
organized by involving all stakeholders as team members (as many as
thirty) or by forming small teams of
three or fbur researchers who are
supervised by a steering committee
of stakeholdes.
Facilitating a process ofpartici
patory planning requires conflict
handling skills. If RAAKS is used as a
desk study to design a communication strategy for a firm, these facilitation skills are ofcourse less
important. If RAAKS is used for training purposes, expeftise on learning styles and creating open learning situations become more
obvious.
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PI-IASE
A: PROBLEM
DIFNffiON AND SYSTEM
IDINTIFICATION
Al Objectiw of the analysis(termsof reference)
What do we want to achieve?

A4 Context
Whatfactorsare mostimpoftant?

42 ldentifyingrelevint actors
Who are thev?

A3 Tracing divenity' in actor obiectives

What do they pursue?

A5 Redefinitionof the problem situation
WInt arc the problems to be assessed?
Agrced tems of reference or redefinition?

Organizinga RAAKSexercise
A RAAKS exercise can be facilitated
by an individual or a team, by insi
ders andlor outsiders, by professio
nals or students, or any combination of them. Data is collected by
srudying relevant documents, semistructured interviews, group meetings and sometimes questionnaires. At the end ofeach phase dis.
cussion pxpers are prepared which
are discussed in actor workshops.
The duration ofa RAAKS exercise
varies from three weeks to a year.
This depends on oblectives, size of
the team, the problem situation and
resources available. Thus, the R in
RAAKS can also be read as
'Relaxed'.

Processesofchange need time.
One RAAKS exercise alone cannot
do the trick. Follow-up is needed to
monitor progress in the implementation of action plans. Funhermore,
establishing new partnerships and
new ways of working often requires changes within organizations.

In the past, the success of a RAAKS
exercise was measured by the quality of action plans, satisfaction of the
contracting organization and the
commitment of stakeholders to
implement the action plans.
Incentives to change are essential
for reaching commitment. But how
strong are verbal commitments?
They may not be sufftcient to get
people moving, especially if power
relations are imbalanced. Dominant
parties may fall back into their old
positions once a RAAKS exercise is
done.

Pl-lAStB:ANAIYSISOF CONSTMINTSAND OPPORTUNTTIES
8l Actoranall'sis
Whatarctheirchancteristis?
82 Taskanall'sis
whodoeswhat?
86 Knowledge network analycis
Whataresourcesof information?
Fotwhom?

BJ Communicationanalpis
fhehjargon: do they understand
each other?
what issues do theyfrnd
impoftant?

85 Coordi n atio n anafi'sis
Whois the mostinfluentialactor?
84 lntegration analysis
Who has link with
whom and vvlty?
What is ia significance?

BZlmpactanalpis
Does the qatem achieve whatthe acto6 expect?
Effectivene ss an d effici en cy?

88 Summaizing knowledge system analysis
what clusteEnelwo*s or subslatemscanbe idenilfied?
Whatarcmainconstrain$and oppottunities?

PHASEC: ACTION PIANNINC
C I Knowledge m anagement analysis
lhat canthe actotsdo to improvetheqatem?

Y

C2Actor potential analysis
who cando what?

C3Planning

Who does what when and how?

Framerrvork
of RAAIGindicAingthe diffelentnwindows'thatcanbe used.

-______l

Shiftingfarmersto the centreof relationships
Whercasrilral peoplehavealwal'sknown
that ittakesall fivefingen to makea
wholehand despiteditrerencesin shape
andlength,it hastakenagicultural
professionalsquitesometime to understandthissimplefact Thisarticle
describeshow rccentevenbin Northem
Ghanarcsuftedin the needto rcortent
relationsbelweenresearcherc,
ertension
wo*ery NGOsandkrmerc,Allhadto
evolvemethodsforsupportingone
another.
rl

DavidMillar
1992, a World Bank mission to Ghana
a'n
proposed that a Unified Extension
I
ISystem (UES) be implemented. It prescribed the unification of all agricultural
extension services, and extension to farmers channelled through one field officer
-'Frontline Staff (MOFA, Ministry of Food
and Agriculture Report, 1993). This coincided with a Wodd Bank proposal to rationalise the number of employees on the government pay roll. Hence, a frontline officer
would have to be able to cope with a wider
range of activities, cover a wider geographical area as a result ofthe reduced number
offield staff, and serve a larger constituency of farmers, with a more restricted budget. Structural Adjustment Programmes
also necessitated cutting back research
budgets, especially for mobility and field
work, and encouraging more on-farm trials
and farmer-generation of technologies
(Hardter, 1989).
Until this period there had been rather
weak links between NGOs, research and
govefirment services. Where it existed, it
was more a one-sided 'supplydriven' relationship: NGOs offered research findings to
farmers, with no room for feedback to reorient research. Between extension services
and NGOs there was a latent rivalry or
unhealthy competition, and mechanisms
for dialogue between the two were nonfunctional. All of these actors saw the
farmers as mere receptacles for their
innovations or some type of experimental
marbles. The ability to innovate, to teach
others and to spread innovations was seen
as the prerogative of government and
'
NG'Os,and not the work of farmers.

travel logistics to enable them to reach a
reasonable coverage. The annual reports
of the MOFA had a section on the field
activities of NGOs. This linkage was even
stronger at district level. For example, in
the Yendi area. of 326 bullocks trained,
126 were trained by the Tamale
Archdiocesan Agricultral Programme
(IAAP) and 200 by govemment stalf.
TAAP provided training for dl groups.
Six TAAP farmer groups in livestock health
received health advisory support from the
goverTrment agent.

Research
Researchers were also part ofthe above
mentioned planning meetings, and for their
own separate agendas, established additional links with NGOs. For the first time, NGOS
were nepresentedon the ResearchBoard.of
the SavannaAgricultural Research Institute
(SARD.Researchersorganised 'open days'
for other actors as well, but especially for
NGOs, to showwhat theywere doing and
receive suggestions as to how they could
take their work further. Researchers
became more active in organising workshops for NGOs to address issues relevant to
a smooth research protocol. Forthnightly
workshops were organised at village level
to give backstopping. Over a cropping
period of 4 months,8 meetingswere
organised. NGOs in retum were asked to
layout and monitor some of the field trials,
test out some of the technologies before
they were finalised, and to identiry and
organise farmers for experiments. One vital
role that NG'Os played for research, was
gathering information. Researchers asked

NGOs
Suddenly, NGOs woke up to find themselves building and maintaining multi-stranded
relationships with various institutions, and
taking on other actors' agendas as well as
theirown. The traditional'small area of operation'of the NGOs became extended out
of all proportion, and methodologies had to
be evolved to satisry the new demands if
theywere still to be effective. Roles and
relationships with farmers had to be redefined, and farmer-tofarmer extension was
seen as a possible and effective tool.
Farmers were identified and trained to offer
this service. For some technologies, key
rural people were identified. It was realised
that witha little training and guidance and
help in laying out experimental plots, farmers could collect data. Four NGOs helped
farmers to collect data for researchers in
SARI, and this skill has since remained with
the farmers, although not further developed. It took the form of a designed format to
be completed by he farmers. N@'s had to
reorganise their working committees and
review workshops to include farmers.
In TAAP, farmers gave us training sessions,
for example, in the use of accessoriesin
bullock training. We have plans to survey,
identi$ and document rural people in order
to form a'Registerof traditionay indigenous
resource persons'. When this is done, we
will use the register to link people and
institutions iri need of such services with
the relevant rual resorrce persons (Millar
1996). Thus far, we have expropriated their
knowledge and skills.
We have not gone far in assessing how
the new linkages are performing. But with a
shift of 'farmers to the centre', coflventional
ways of assessingorganisational linkages
have to be modified by farmers' mechanisms for establishing links and sustenance.
This needs conscious monitoring, development and documentation.
I

DavtdMillar,

TAAP, P.O. Box 42, Tamale N.R., Ghana.
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Extension
With the emerging UES, monthly planning
meetings of the MFAin the Northem Region
sawthe growing involvement of NGOs.
Theywere able to incorpoflrte plans into
the regional plan andlor identiff areas ofthe
regional plan that they could implement. In
order to guarantee the uniforrn execution of
actMties, N@ staffwere trained alongside
goyemment staffin joint workshops. NG'Os
were even asked to assist frontline staffwith

the NGOS to administer their questionnaires
and conduct various forms ofsurveys for
them.

(unpublisheb).
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Robert Yakuba Abatom, farmerfrom lrluteesE
Nordrem chana explains how he undetsands
th e map of another vil lage.
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After being infroduced to the
methodology of RAAI(S,the auilton
descdbe their upedence applying it
b ertensionist and development
wo*erc in Northem Ghanito
i d entify th e constrainb and
opportunities for pig and
pouftry prcdudion. The uercise was
Iimited to analping actots, knowledge
network and ammunication, butit
yielded valuable information

Lookingat pigsandpoultry
throughR/MI(Swindows
NaamingiongKarboandfoy Bruce
lraditionally, extension has been concerned with the interaction befween
researchers and farmers, with extensionists as an intermediary between the
two. Realisation that technology adoption
among farmers is low under this traditional
system has led to the introduction of farmer
participatory research methods. In March
1996, the Northem Ghana LEISAWorking
Group, consisting of NGOs, researchers,
staff of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(MOFA) together with some farmers, was
introduced to the Rapid Appraisal of
Agricultural Knowledge Systems (RAAKS)
methodology @ngel, 1995).
Early in May 1996, tlre authors were invited to teach at a training programme for
subject matter specialists of the extension
department of the MOFA. The workshop
was to run over a period of five days and
was to deal with pig and poultry production in the Upper East and Uppervest
Regions of Ghana. Animal production as a
whole, and pig and poultry production in
particular; had been neglected in the zone
for a long time, despite the presence of large numbers of pigs and poultry. How then
to raise the awareness of participants on
the potentials for pig and poultry production? A field trip was chosen, during which
parts of the RAAKS methodology could be
applied.
For the purposes ofthe exercise, the
problem statement was given beforehand
to the participants as: 'Hout canfartners,
deuelopment taorkers, extensionists and.
researcbers uork together to bring about
increased pig and poultry production in
8
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the zone?Particpants were asked to do a
constraint and opportunity analysis of the
problem so identified. The parricipating
researchers, development workers and
extensionists were divided in six groups in
which each category was represented.
They then planned the field trip, addressing
questions such as: how to approach farm
families? who would do the interviewing?
what should be on the checklist so as to
ensure that relevant information was obtained? Each group was to select and visit two
households during one day. The findings
were to be presented in the plenary session
Iate in the aftemoon of the same day.

Initial resistance
There was a lot of initial resistance to the
method, due to attitude problems, scepticism and lack of understanding. Some participants expected lectures, to put down
notes and leave. Others felt that they were
already acquainted with the field and did
not need to have direct farmer contact to
be able to understand constraints and
opportunities for pigs and poultry. A few
had alieady been exposed to other te
chniques of information gathering such as
Participatory Rural Appraisal @RA) and
could not see what added value RAAKS
could have. Again others felt they could
gain information from the field without preparation.

ActorAnatpis
The ActorAnalysis was to identif the
actors in the pig and poultry industry and
understand their different roles. It was not
possible in the context of the workshop for
all actors identi.fied to be interviewed, but
an attempt was made to identify them as

indicated by the farmers interviewed.
Five groups of actors were identified:
Otherfarmers, MOFA staff, traders and
butchers, input suppliers and the banks.
otberfarrners were important as a source ofbreeding stock, sharing ofexperiences and as a source of labour. Many farmers
did not own their own boars and were
dependent on fellow farmers for the servicing of their sows. MOFA extension staff
provided technical advice, while poultry
farmers indicated that veterinary offtcers
administered vaccines. There were, however, several complaints about the infrequency of visits of both categories of MOFA
staffand that veterinary officers did not
always respond to calls for help. Traders
and butcbers bought live animals from the
farmers and this was looked at by most
farmers as a vital link. Poultry were sometimes taken to Kumasi (approx. 4OOkms
distance) by farmers for selling, but tfansportation was also provided by some
traders from Southem Ghana who drive to
the north to buy offpigs. The butchers also
served as a vital link to the Veterinary Sanity
Department as they infofmed the vets on
the state ofthe carcass.Carcassesshowing
the cysts of the tape woffn were condemned and the farmers earn nothing and also
had to dig the pit into which the carcass
was buried. Input suppliels were the feed
mill operators and'pito' (local beer)
brewers, who supplied the two main ingredients for pig feeding in the zone: mill flour
and'pito'mash. This group was particularly powerful because all the by-products of
their ffade where in short supply. A NC,O
was mentioned as providing saltlicks to
interested farmers. Although ba.nks were
mentioned by farmers, it was often linked

-

Philip Mhon, n ertension worker of Garu Agricuftural

Pigfarmersform new groups

Shtion, explains in a meeting of male and female pig
tmers posible ingtedients, like ,pilo' muh, of good
pigfeed.

to their inabiliry ro obrain credit facilities.
The banks were an important but absent
actor (see also box).

KnowledgeNetworkAnalysis

The 'Knowledge Network Analysis' is to
provide insight into which actors generate,
exchange and utilize knowledge. This exercise was cafried out with farmers only in
order to identi_ff whom they consider relevant sources of information, and to investigate if there had been any introducrion of
improved technology into the pig and
poultry industry. The interviews showed
that the main source of information to the
farmer was other farmers. They exchanged
information freely between themselves.
Little information was available from extension and veterinary staff. A training workshop was held in 1977 to educarefarmers
interestedin pig raising, but since that time
nothing else had occurred. Although vets
vaccinatedpoultry and condemned pig
carcasseswhen necessary,there was no
information to educate farmers on what
to do and the best time to vaccinate.
Participants felt that it was difficult to
show which actors had links with each
other and how significant those links were,
especially since not all the relevant actors
had been interviewed (see Table l). Links
between various departments within the
MOFA were weak, whereas the introduction of the'Research Extension Linkage,
had resulted in strong relations between
the ministry and researchers and between
the researchers themselves.

Constraints
and opportunities
Severalconstraints to increase pig and
poultry production were identified during
the workshop: lack of adequatefeed, water
and housing. Houseswere poorly ventilated because of fear of animal thefts. Labour
was a limiting factor in the rainy season

Around Garu, a community in the Bawku EastDisrict of upper EastRegion of Ghana, some pig
farmers had formed a group, but failed to perform according to expectations: each farmer
attempted to solve problems on his own. For getting assistance,they presumed drat pigs had to be
grouped together, in similar ways as Fulani herdsmen take care of farmers' cattle in a herd. Two
major changes in the agdcultural sector stimulated the aurhors to usi RAAKS to reviralise the pig
farmers' group. Firstly, relatively good loans to improve small scale farming were available, but no
individual farmerorgroup was yet qualified'to receive them. And secondly, there was a high potential for pig farming in the area as breeding animals and pork were in demand.
Three farms were visited to get acquainted with local management systems and the members of
the defunct pig fafiners group were invited to attend a meeting at Garu Agricultural Station (GAS), a
church-based NGO (see photo). It was agreed that the fust phase ofRAAKS - Redefuiition ofttre
problems - should be camied out. Farmers introduced themselves and gave their reasons for going
into pig production: it's lucrative and pigs are easy to rear. How then would an eventual group
function? Would the farmers raise pigs as a group or as individual enterprises? Farmers agreed that
the rearing of pigs should be an individual affair. Different farmers had different strategies and it
would be impossible to group all their pigs together. This explained why the group became
defunct. once it was indicated that this was not a precondition to forming a group, farmers
indicated theirwillingness to work together. Theywould come togetherto plan, receive advice
and transact business with relevant actors such,rs banks, extension agents, researchers. In smaller
groups of 5-10 members they would work on a regular basis and in future form an association
comprising all the smaller groups. Farrners then went trto a buzz session to come out v/ith eight
groups of pig farmers, with a total of 65 farmers.
During the discussion, problems were redefined. Feeding the pigs was named as the number one
problem. 'Pito' mash forms the main basis of feeding. Farmers, however, complained that ,pito,
brewers tended to favour farmers who gave them plglets in retum for pito mash. It was pointed out
that instead of receiving piglets, pito brewers would be entirled to help, in the form of labour from
the group to rebuild or repair their piggeries. Housing was another problem, as constnrcting,
expanding or repairing them with swish and thatch is expensive. Assistarice to purchase improved
breeds was required as the local Ashinti Black breed was found slow to mature, and did not show
from observation if it was infested with tape worms. GAS could offer improved breeds. The lack of
capital to solve some of these prcblems became apparent. Farmer groups with an active account
were eligible to receive loans..It was decided, therefore, that each member of the group would contribute towards the opening of accounts with the Rural Bank, by selling one pig. GAS woulcl help in
marketing and assistin the fomulation of an application for a loan when the time was ripe.
The enthusiasm of the farmers was clear. They could work together whilst individually keeping
their pigs. In March 1997, a workshop with the revitalised pig farmers group will be organised to
exchange experiences.
Instirute, p.O. Box 52,Nyankpala-Tmale,
JoyBruce, AnimalResearch
Ghma;
S€th Ayeh md [lsie Ayeh, caru AgriculturalStattion,p.O.Box 44, Bawku,UpperEasrRegion,chana.

because of work on crop farms and the .
simultaneous shonage of mill flour and
'pito'mash.
The quantity of grain milled is
relatively low during the rainy season.The
housing provided was inadequate for the
large numbers of animals kept by the farmers. The high cost of dmgs and vaccines
resulted in higl-rdiseaselevel outbreak.
However, with rhe high stocking density
in relation to housing, some participants
believed that the sale of a few animals
could help in the provision of small sums of
capital.

Table1.Typesand strengthof linkages
betweenactorsin the pigandpoultryindustryin NorthernGhana.
Farmers

Traders/
Butchers

Input
Suppliers

Banks

A wealth of information
The RAAKS exercise provided the participants with valuable information on their
knowledge sysrem. They identified some
new actors, they learned that other farmers
were the most important sources of information, and gained some insight into strong
and weak linkages.But they learned most
from the mere fact of being exposed to farmers, to the realitie s of the field. After the
use of the RAAKS exercise, several participants expressed surprise at the wealth of
information gathered, particularly on the
traditional practices used by farmers. They
had obtained a fuller understandingof the
situation and what could be done to improve it. Many of the seasonedextensionists
indicated thar the use of RAAKS had raised
issuesthat they were unaware of.

Researchers

Farmers
#
MOFA
Traders/Butchers#
InputSuppliers #
Banks
Researchers

T

Namingiong
Kdbo mdJoy Bruce, Anirnal Research
Institute, P.C).Box 52, Nyankpata-Tamalc, chana.

++ Very Strong Links

+ Good Links - Weak Links --Very Weak Links
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Learning
froma four
centuryold irrigationsystem
Strategiccoalitions

Awooden
aquaduct in
the inigation
channeL

Thefollowing tettsthe historyof ho.wthye vittagescooperated
to buitd
syatemthat thtoughmutuarrespectand coopeiationis'suilnicuiiiiiir an inigation
too yean.

wearctoryhgwth9srstery
ya1managauna."iriiiii.

iii"itf

wercneededto hetprchuil{, aftera laidstidepartlydestrclein;';wt;;.iiia"
BirendraB.Basnyat,Bishnup. Kharel
and RamB.Thapa

Mahadev is a mountainous village
6hoi
1Jin Kalikor disrricr in mid_western
I
Nepal. It is located at2,2OOmerres
above sea level, on the banks of the Tila
River. The terraced agricultural land of
Chabisa Kuria is distributed over three of
the nine wards of the phoi MahadevVillage
Development Commirree OfDO. Chabisa
Kuria has an irigation system with a capacity to iffigare 75 hectares of arable land. The

l0
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iffigation system has survived for four centuries and is operating to date despite its
temporary headwork and unlined canal
with many wooden aqueducts that require
often replacement, repair and maintenance. The strength ofthe system lies in its
social organization. Three communities are
interlinked through activities such as com_
munity worship, labour exchange and joint
collection of fuelwood and leaf litter.
Irrigation management is organized
through a tripartite relationship of a water
users committee, a canal supervisor (Kulal)
and a water distributor (Noralo).

The irigation system of Chabisa Kuria is
the result of successful negotiations
between three villages when phoi Mahadev
was part of theJumla Kingdom. King Bhana
Shahi forged strategic coalitions between
Phoi, Ranchuli and Nagma villager5 four
hundred years ago. At that time phoi had
successfully increased food production by
constructing an iffigation system.
However, they were faced with a serious
forest shortage. On the other side ofthe
Tila river, Ranchuli village had forest land in
' abundance.
ChabisaKuriaaskedRanchuli
for access to the forests to collect fuel_
wood, fodder and leaf litter. Faced with a
shortage ofarable land, Ranchuli agreed on
condition that all households belonging to
. Chabisa Kuria would provide them with
a
fixed amount ofrice and wheat every vear.
However, to gain access to the Ranciruli
forest, a canal had to be constructed which
would pass through Nagma, a village near
the river. Nagma had easy access to water
from the river as well as the forest. Thus,
they were not likely to participate in construction nor maintenance of the canal.
Chabisa Kuria households negotiated successfully with Nagma villagers who lived
near the water head. It was agreed that they
would contribute a male goat every year to
the iffigation commitree of Chabisa Kuria
for an annual feast, providing that a male
goat was not too costly for Nagma and an
annual feast would keep the irigation
committee on good terms and intact. A few
years ago, the male goat was replaced by a
contribution of300 Nepalese Rupees per
year for repair and maintenance of the
canal. This amount is actually cheaper than
providing a goat.

Negotiatingwithan evil spirit
During the construction of the canal,
people almost withdrew from the work
because they did not succeed in passing
water through a huge hard rock. Ifthe
canal would be ready one day, it cracked
the next day. The villagers consulted a local
healer @hami). He found an evil spirit resi_
ding firmly in the rock and instrucied the
villages to sacri-ficea human life to quiet it.
An old and poor man offered his dumb son
for cash. The boy was about to be sacrificed
when they hear him pray aloud not to kill
him. Finding a dumb man speaking was a
miracle and the villagers released him. A-fter
this event, waterflowed easily through the
haid rock. Ever since, a goat is offered and
community worship held annually to mark
this day and keep the spirit quiet.

Externalinterventions
This case of Phoi Mahadev shows that
people do manage their common properfy
as sustainably as they manage their private
property. After more than four centuries,
the irrigation sysremis still pcrfcctly in
place in the absence of external supporting
agencies. For some, this might be an argu_
ment to denounce the need for external
int.erventionsto bring about sustainable
management of local resources. However,
the casedoes not suggestso. Without King
Bhanu Shahi's intervenrion in bringing the
people ofChabisa Kuria, Ranchuli and
Nagma together to negotiate for the best
interests ofall the parties concerned,
the construction of the system might not
have been possible. The question is there_
fore only one of the mode and scale of
intervention.
In Phoi. peoplc are proud antl honourcd to
tell that thcir irrigation system has remained
intact because of their unity, respect for
local traditions and customs, ancl collective
action. In past years financial assistance
was refused from the District Development
Committee to repair and maintain the
irrigation system, because they were afraid
that this meagre support would break
down. However, in 1995 the systemnearly
collapseddue [o a hearrylandslide.Suppoit
was accepted from the Netherlancls funded
Karnali Local Development programme /
SNV Nepal (KLDp) for rehabilitation. The
villagers considered project support since_
re, effective and usefi.rl. The headwork ancl
canalhave now become permanent (i.e.
cemented, strong and firm). Although
KLDP was conscious not to disturb the
traditional local management system, the
effect ofits intervention is yet to be seen.

I
Eirendra B. Bronyat, Bishnu p. Kharel and Ram
B.
Thapa, Gha-165&7, Balaju B),pass,Kathmanclu.l,
Nepal.

Managingthe irrigationsystem:a tripartite relationship
Chabisa Kuria villagers were given the responsi_
biliry ofkeeping the system operational. ihey
had to organize themselves and maintain good
relations with both Nagma and Ranchuli.
Furthermore, they had to find a sustainable wav
of operaring, repairing and maintaining the #_
gation canal. The management system had to
fit
into their socio€conomic and environmental
conditions. As the headwork has never been
permanent it has always needed to be repaired
and maintained every year before the rainy
season. For three to four moths in winter, most
men in the village go to the cities of northem
India to work as wage labourers and to bring
back salt, clothes and agricultural implements.
This, if nor taken inro account, would lead to
labour shortage in repairing the canal on time.
As the canal is long (about f km), weak, and
made of stone and soil with many wooden
aqueducts, visiting the headwork and canal
frequently is difficult. Chabisa Kuria established
a management system which is still in place: a
watermill and a tripaftite relationship of water
users committee, canal supervisor (Kulal) and
water distributor (Noralo S.

TheCommittee
Overall responsibiliry for the system's functio.
ning lies with the iffigation management com_
mittee of water users. Its membership rotates
annually and is reorganized on the 12th ofthe
month ofchaitra ofthe Nepalese calendar. The
cornmittee oversees repair and maintenance of
the canal, and regtrlates distribution ofirriga_
tion water among users. The commrttee
manages labour, monitors performance of Kulal
and Noralo, and administers fines to people
who are unable to work for various rcasons.
People are required to return from India before
Chaitra 12 for maintenance and repair work on
the canal.This indeed happens out of commir_
ment to the system, which requires a lot of
labour. Failing to repair the canat on time
means no food and forest resources. AII users
comply with the committee's decisions. They
meet every year on the l2th of Chaitra to make
decisions about operation and maintenance.
If people would had not organized themselves
into an imigation committec, the system would
probably have fallen apart m:rny years ago.

Kulal(canalsupervisor)
Every year a Kulal is selected at the users meeting, but always from Bajecli village (Ward
l,
Phoi Mahadev VDC). Bajedi villagers have had
this responsibility for generations. They know

the weak points in the canal and are skilled in
repairing and maintaining it. A communify
water mill @ani Ghatta) is established which is
operated by the Kulal. The water mill makes
supervision ofheadwork and canal easier and
enables the KuIaI to work on time. Water from
the canal flows to the mill first and then to the
farms. rffhen the mill stops functioning, the
Kulal immediately walks towards rhe water
source. Minor repairs are done by him, otherwise . he will inform other users to have it
repaired through the committee. Besides his
income from grinding cereals in the mill, each
household also pays the Kulal rwo (local) pathi
ofcereals for his services. To date, this linkage
between management ofthe canal and the
water mill works well.

Noralo(waterdistributor)
The Noralo keeps track of who is to transplant
rice, where. when and how long. Based on this
information he sees to it that all uscrs receive
warer on rime and fairly. rJyhenthere is iittle
water in the canal, the Noralo has to inform the
Kulal to improve the water source. If the Kulal
does not perform well, the Noralo passesthis
on to the committee and the committee takes
necessary actions. In the system, neither the
Kulal nor the Noralo control one another.
The committee controls tioth.
Besides distributing water among users, the
Noralo also protects standing crops from free
grazing ofanimals. All users pay him an annual
amount ofcereals irrespective ofusers' land
size. Like the Kulal, the Noral is selected during
the users meeting.

linkageswith other local institutions
The tripartite relationship (see Figure l) is very
much interlinked with the parma or padima
system oflabour exchange. The parma system
is a response to labour and cash shonase. It
deals with the management and distrib;tion of
labour and comprises ptanning of all farming
activities from planting to harvesting in order to
manage especially rice cultivation. rVhen a
person receives water on a certain day for trans
planting rice, the parma system takes care that
people from other households assist. Thev
keep an account of who worked in whose fielO
for how many days. This makes it easy to calculate who is to receive additional money or
grains for extra work and from whom. The
amount has to be settled on the l2th bfchaitra.
otherwise interest has to be paid according to
local custom and rule.

Figure1:RelationbetweenKurar,Noraroand usersin the rrrigation
system
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Natural resource management prchlems
in agicufturc often transcend field or
farm boundaries. What happens in
one part of a landscape depends on
management pradices in another,
Pestand diseaseproblems in oops, soil
etosion, prcblems rclated to quantttyand
qualityof waterarc all examples
of this temporal and spacial intetdependenq. Some fomt of colledive action
amonglandscape usen is neededto
cootdi n ate h ow ditrerent landscape
patches arc managed in time and space.
CIATis wo*ingto enhance such
colledive action in theAndean hillsides
of southern Colombia, using stakeholder
nalWb.

Stakeholder
analysis
in natural
resource
management
HelleMunk Ravnborgand
Mariadel PilarGuerrero
s many other rural landscapes
around the world, the Andean hillL \iOes
are managed by numerous individual landholders. Most own small patches
of land which together with other natural
resources and perhaps dayJabouring on
neighbouring farms, provide the major part
of livelihood. Decisions on how to manage
land, water and other natural resources
tend to be taken individually and to be govemed by concems related to securing
household livelihood rather than with a
view to the landscape and other landscape
users. This means that landscape users lose
sight of important landscape properties,
such as water flows, soil organic matter
movements and landscape diversity, which
can best be managed in common.
A
A

Coordinatedeffortsare needed
In 1996, CIAT's hillsides project started
working with landscape users in two small
watersheds in southern Colombia: Zos
Zanjones, a 44 hectare, multi€thnic
watershed, and La Recuperacion, a 3OO
hectare area recuperated by a group ofPaez
Indians about l0 years ago. Los Zanjones,
situated at about 1,600 meters asl. is intensively cultivated. Main crops are coffee
shaded by plantain and cassava.Farmers
experience a range ofpest problems such
as chiza (Mactrodactltllus ouaticolis) and
ants. Some of these pests are related to the
.lack ofcrop rotation, the spatial organization of crops in the landscape (i.e. continu-
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ous patches ofe.g. cassava),and the
decline in soil fertility. Others are related to
the temporal management of the crop.
Common is that for solving them, farmers
have to coordinate effort. In La
Recuperacion the situation is different.
Altitudes range from 7,67 5-2,I 0O meters
asl. and the 300 hectare area only supports
about 30 families. Ia Recuperacion contains a number of water springs that are
important not only tothe people living
there but also for supplying drinking water
to surrounding communities. It also contains important forest resources that are
presently being exploited in an individual
and uncoordinated manner. This is perceived as a problem by a number of peciple
in the area who foresee problems with firewood and building materials in a near
future.

lssuesthat needcommon action
The objective of CIAT's work in these two
areas is to find ways to foster collective or
concerted action among landscape users in
their day-today resource management and
thereby make it possible for landscape
users to deal with the natural resource management problems which cannot be solved
effectively on an individual basis. So far, we
have identified three issues that are important in this context:
l. The importance of working with small
enough groups oflandscape users for
mutual trust and understanding to
develop;
2. the importance of.collective landscape
monitoring; and

3. the importance of stakeholder analysis,
i.e. of identi$ing the toraliry of landscape
users - or direct stakeholders - and
eliciting their concerns, views, interests.
etc.
In this article, we shall only deal with the
issue ofstakeholder analysis and describe
some of the methodological lessons that
we have learned so far.

Why is it important?
Collective action in landscape management
is likely to take place in the context of
diversity. Andean hillsides typically contain
a multitude of common and privately
owned resources as well as open access
resources. Edch resource caries an asso
ciated complex of often conflicting interests held by stakeholders inside as well as
outside the watershed. As an illustration,
the 20 families using the 44hectare
watershed, Los Zanjones, comprise four
ethnic groups, two religious groups, commercial as well as subsistence farmers, land
renters and land owners, etc. Due to the
biophysical interdependency that exists
between the resources within the landscape, successful landscape management
depends on the identification and understanding ofdifferent stakeholders and their
fesoufce use.

Beyondconventionalanalysis
Scaling up from crops to natural resources
and thereby from plot to landscape implies
that characterizing users according to
dimensions conventionally used in farming
svstems research, is no longer sufficient.

L
Many more aspects are likely to be in play
such as non-agriculturalusesof landscape:
the particular position of a plot, a crop or
a practice within the landscape;the degree
of attachment to the land; religion; ethnicity; etc.
Methodologically, the problem is that
the specific factors shaping the existence
ofdifferent stakeholder groups are likely to
vary between landscapes and may depend
on the particular issuewithin landscape
management.This precludes or at least
complicates a priori stakeholder identification basedon a predetermined checklist
of possible factors.

Methodsfor stakeholderanalysis
In looking for ways to deal with this
problem. we got inspired by Guba and
Lincoln (1989). In their book, Fourtb
Gineration Eualuation, they propose
that stakeholder analysis should take place
asan "open-endedconstructivist inqttiry".
In the context of landscapemanagement,
this meansa process through which landscapeusers are invited to relate their concerns.ideas.values.and issuesrelated to
the landscapeand the managementof
resourcestaking place within it.
A crucial feature of successftll stakeholder identification is to base it on incliuiduals
interviews and to depart from the individual user'spersonal concerns, etc. Claims of
homogeneity and agreement made by landscapeusersduring various group sessions.
tumed out to cover various types of disagreementsand disapproval of others'
resource use, such as clearing and burning
of river banks or excessive use of agricultural chemicals. Raising the existence of different interests or conflicts in a group session implies distancing one self from neighbours in their presence - somethinfi which
is often sociallv unacceotable.

Questionsfor initial stakeholder
analysisin naturalresource
management
1. How do you and yourfamily use the natural resources in this area?
2. Which are the problems that you and your
family have experienced with respect to
the natural resources?
3. From working in other areas, we have seen
that conflicts can be very common
between people living in the same area
about the use of natural resources. Could
you perhaps give some examples ofsuch
conflicts in this area?
4. What do you think would be needed to
solve these conflicts?
5. Thank you for telling me all this. That is
very useflll. However, I am sure that there
are other people in this area who see
things differently from how you have just
describe.d.Could you, please, give us the
name of a person who would be likely to
have a di.fferent viewpoint?

ldentifyingcontrastingperceptions
To facilitate individual interviews in La
Recuperacion, we developed a format consisting of 2 pages and 5 questions (see box).
The last question serves to ensure that
a// stakeholders are identified. Each respondent is asked to nominate another landscape user who would be likely to hold a
different perception to his or her own. By
subsequently interviewing the nominated
person, landscapeusersend up being
"sampled" according to what could be
called "contrast" or "maximum variation"
sampling. The process of interviewing and
soliciting nominations for new respondents
is repeated until the information being
received either becomes redundant or falls
into rwo or more constructions that remain
at odds in some way. Following each interview, central themes, concepts, ideas, values, concerns, and issuesproposed by the
respondent are analyzed by the inquirer
and put into an initial formulation of the
respondents construction. A-fterthe following respondent has volunteered his or her
perception, the themes suggested by the
preceding respondent(s) are introduced
and the respondent is invitecl to comment
on those themes. The constant comparison
and contrasting of divergent views is a salient feature of constructivist inquiry and
seems essential to any attempt to meaningftrlly identify and appreciate the existence
of confl icting interests.

the meeting was to develop Tjoint construction of the natural resource management problems in the area and to explore
the felt need for some form of collective
action. At the meeting we presented the
themes that we had discovered during the
interviews and asked each of the participants in the meeting to select the theme
that concerned them most. In this way,
sub-groups were formed and asked to
elaborateon: the problem; the reasonsfor
the problem; previously attempts to solve
the problem; and possible solutions.
Despite details given in individual interviews on internal conflicts over specific
sub-problems, none were raised in the
sub-groupcontext. Instead,problems were
presented as conflicts between the people
of La Recuperacion uersus some external
agents,be they middlemcn buying wood,
the municipality, responsible for the water
supply, or those upstream of the area polluting the water through processing of
sisal. This indicates the difficulty socially of
making direct criticism of neighbours.
Over the next few months. work will
continue to elaborateon the ioint
constructions of the identified problems
and gradually building in more detail about
the conflicts surrounding the problems.
Alongside this work, action plans will be
developed with landscape users for how
to solve the problems and how to monitor
progfess.

Constructingoverview
The greatestproblem encountered in using
this format related to the term natural
resources. Either our respondents would
not have a very clear idea about the meaning of natural resources (resources tend to
be r.rnderstoodas economic resources) or
they would perceive natural resources as
solely comprising water and trees while
excluding resourcessuch as soil, plants,
animals.insects.etc. To overcome this
problem, we started interviews by talking
abollt what natural resources mean.
Various techniques were used. In some
cases,we found a nearby spot that
provided a good view ofthe landscape
and asked the respondent to mention all
the natural resources that he or she could
see.In other cases,we used drawings.
A-fter conducting eight interviews
using this format, and making our own
constructions along the way, with new
issues raised, we felt we had a good overview of the concerns and conflicts in the
area.These related to the use offorest
resources;land allocations- important
given the large variation in altitude and
agro-ecologicalconditions in the area;
and domestic water supply, including
sabotageon water pipes. Respondents
mainly related these problems to a lack of
effective organization among landscape
users.

I

Helle Munk Ravnborg, Maria del Pilar Gue rrero,
C[AT. A.A. 6- | .J.Cali. Colomhii.
R€ference
-Guba, Egon and Yvonne Lincoln. 19U9. Fourth
Generation Evaluation. Sagc Publications.

ldentification of internalconflicts
We then invited the entire group of users of
La Recuperacion for a meeting. The aim of
lLtlA
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CompleteParticipation
Micro-Project
Cyclesfor Sustainable
Development
Beingaduft educatory the authorc, definition of sustainable development
focusesnot so much on the output of development but rather on the learning that takesplace during the development process.for them, sustained
development is the enhanced capahilityof a community and itssunounding govemmen| NGq and priuate sectororyanisations to manage achange
forthe beftef. The authon rcport on the prcgramme apprcach and leaming with enhancing .complete participation' of Small lslands Agricultural
Support Seruices(SutSU) in the Philippines.

William P.fatulanand TerrenceE.Davis
programme approach of SMISLE
tltt.
builds on three important elements:
I
I
community-based development and
'microprojects' (MPs),
integrated area
development, and institutional strengthening.

Community-basedmicro-projects
SMISLEs'actions focus on communitybased development and MPs. MPs are
small-scale development activities undertaken by communities and their supporting
organisations. Examples of MPs are: solar
driers, farm-to-market roads (supported by
the Provincial Engineering Office), tree nurseries, mangrove gardening @epartment
of Environment and Natural Resources),
small scale irrigation systems (National
Irigation Administration), etc. Ideally, a MP
should represent a rational decision taken
l4
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by the community which is technically
appropriate, socially and culturally acceptable, economically viable, and environmen.
tally friendly. Communities contribute signi-ficanfly to the cost of the MP, to monitoi
and evaluate it's success,and to sustain MP
output into the future. Revenue from one
MP frequently lays the foundarion for
expenditure on following MPs. The MP
cycle is an experiential learning opportunity for communities to increase their skill
at development planning, implementation
afld evaluation.

IntegratedAreaDevelopment
Actions are also undertaken at the Barangay
(village), Municipal or Provincial level..It is
often necessary to initiate "umbrella"
actions at local government levels to sup
port projects identified by several local
communities. For example, attempts by
local farmers to increase com yields have
involved, on the one hand, "village-level

seed production" actions and "enhancement of soil analysis, and seed certification
services" at the municipal and prov.incial
levels, on the other. After addressing immediate community concerns, SMISLEstaff
slowly but progressively introduce wider
development concerns such as farm-temarket road rehabilitation, irrigation schemes
and grainbanks and thereby increase the
capability to implement plans on a wider
level and on multi-sectoral issues. On top of
that, some training activities are carried out
for specific groups to improve group cohesion, efficiency and effectiveness in managing group and inter-groups activities.
At the same time as broadening the horizons of small communities, it is necessary
to introduce a greater depth in to the analysis oflocal systetns. Participatory System
Analysis @SA) is used to discover the
relationships betweefl various biological,
physical, economic or social components
of a bounded system (eg. a commodity pro
duction system). PSA activities are typified
by the farmers'field school technique
where farmers and experts follow the production system of a commodity for a firll
season or cycle, examining each of the
system elements as they occurin the field
(Nacionales & Wilkie, in press). The anilysis identifies and assessesa range oftechnology solutions, and leads to the selection
ofan appropriate package ofactions to
increase the effectiveness and efficiency of

I
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the system. Technology transfer supports
these analysesby covering basic pdnciples
of the disciplines involved, and providing
recommendations and updates from
expefts. It is here that the technical
experts, market specialists, and government shffplay a vital role in introducing
the.principles of integrated area develop_
ment to local communities.

lnstitutionalstrengthening
SMISLEencourages public service rechnical
experts and extension agents and NGO
staffto parricipate in rhe Mp cycle at rhe
local communify level. Their genuine
involvement generally requires signifi cant
transformation of staff, and of the structure
and operation of public service and NGO
systems.Skill and attitude changes are nec_
essaryfor communiry organisers, technical
experts and extension agents, and in the
goverrrment and NGO hierarchies that
man:
agethem. This institutional strengthening
of participatory development capability is
not made easy by the fact that differenrlev_
els of the government system are, at the
sametime, partner and supervisor of SMI_
SLE,nor by the rivalry which sometimes
existsbetween NGO and government
organizations.
Whilst public servants may contribute to
the process, the responsibiliry for facilitat_
ing a participatory planning process logical_
ly restswith community representatives. By
participaring in the SMISLEprocess ar the
community level, partner organizations,
both public servicesand political organisa_
tions, are strengthened in their abiliW to
facilitate and support parricipatory devel_
opment.In addition, the process itself
should be sustainable in that ir can be oper_
atedby goveflrmenr and NGO units, wiihout extemal funding.

Enhanced
capability
SMISLE
sraffdefine the process ourpur as
enhancedcommunity capabiliry toiustain
developmenr, and speciS that capability in
terms of
. the ability to establish and
maintain a
community identify
. the ability to gather and
evaluate informa_
tion
. the ability to make consensus
plans
. the ability to implement
communitv
plans
. the ability to access resources
. the ability to identi$ and
train people for
roles within the community
. the abilit,'to maintain the
local environment.
The obiective of the SMISLEdevelopmenr
processis therefore to provide experiential
leaming opportunities for the community
in order to enhance each ofthese abilities.
'Based
on a recent review workshop the
abilityto establish and maintain community
identity has been recommended to be
deletedfor reasons of difficulty in finding
measurableindicators.
ln development, communities are. bv
definition, not perfect. The facilitatorsof

change are also not perfect. When these
rwo imperfect groups work together for it
is illogical to expect perfect outpur. The
first actions together may be good, and in
the right direction, but may be flawed.
Sometimes mistakes are made, but as long
as mistakes are learned from, the overall
process is positive. The key to the process
is repetition, starting at an appropriate
level and proceeding into more in_depth
analysis and complexity with ,u....dirrg
fepetitions.
SMISLElearned rhat to avoid communiw
frustration with a participatory process it is
necessary to:
. avoid any community
contact until logistical, administrative and financial suppon
is put in place
. establish on community
entry aclear
understanding of respective roles and
responsibilities of the different parties
. adapt the complexity of
analysis and
planning to the skill level of participants
. follow community entry
as quickly as
possible with implementation as outputs
should be achieved within 3 to 6 months.

ProcessStages
SMISLEfacilitates sustainable development
through undertaking a series of ptanning/_
action cycles which can be broadly broken
up into the following stages:
1 - Community entry. Actions leading to
establishment of the first Mps are detailed
by Nacionales and Wilkie (in press).
Community entry involves a two to three
day workshop beginning with an introduction to SMISLE,and acceptance (or reiec_
tion) by the community to work with SMISLE.During the introduction of SMISLE,
community capability enhancement is
emphasized, with the communify encour_
aged to form a team which will monitor
and assesschange in community capability
over the programme period. This is fol_

I

Iowed by the collection of base line data
using PRA techniques and a simple partici_
patory review of community goals leading
to the fomulation of a simple Communiry
Development plan which allows for the
identification of the first Mps. Generally the
first MP is a relatively simple, quick acting
undenaking which can be implemented
by the community using mainly local
resources. The community is encouraged
to establish a monitoring team to record
and report on Mp progress, and to evaluate
success of the Mp. Experience shows that it
is better not to select high priority topics
from the Community Development plan for
first generarion Mps. High prioriry topics
often tend to be complicated, with inher_
ently difficult problems which require
complex solutions. With learning and trustbuilding as principal objectives for the first
MP, slow and complex projects are not
effective. Such activities can be more care_
fully approached later in the development
process.
2 - Income-raising
actiaities.
On completion of the first Mp, a review
meeting assessesboth the physical and
Ieaming output derived from the Mp, and
moves on to re<valuate the Community
Development plan. Realizing that successful
implementation of the plan will depend on
having
sufficient income within the community to
finance development, focus is switched to
income generating production systems.The
community is taken through a commodity
analysis in which the production system of a
given commodity is identifie d and analvzed
in depth. Through problem and risk analv_
sis, the bottlenecks and weak points of the
system are identi_fied.At appropriate times,
the analysisis supported by technical inputs
from experts, training, and measures aimed
at supporting stakeholders or interested
parties (such as traders). Emergent from the

Si'rISlEsatrhcititaE
the aaive participation
of taningand frshing
huseholdsin planning
developmcntactions
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commodity analysisis an integfated package of MP actions which seeks to increase
production and income from the commodiry. This package of MPs is incorporated into
any existing Barangay Development Plans
and is implemented, followed by a review
and evaluation by the community.
J . Increasing outnersltip. The review
leads into a second indepth system analysis
and onto a third generation ofactivities,
this time led by communiry members with
reduced support from SMISLE. The analysis
can be ofany system - production, environment, market, enterprise development, as
determined by the community.
Opportunity must be taken during this.
period to address a range ofdevelopment
issues such as the role ofspecial interest
groups in the community, role of women in
development, long-term environment
maintenance. Emphasis will also be given
to the process and techniques, as well as
the content of the analysis. The third phase
features increasing ownership of the whole
process by the community.
4 - Long-ternt deuelopment planning.
Following a review of the physical and
learning output of the third stage, the community will be assistedin an indepth selfanalysis where the structure, operation,
obiectives and plans of the community are
examined in detail. Output from the analysis is published as a community profile and
a long-term development plan for the community. The plan will include actions for
the community alone, and actions which
require assistancefrom local govemment
and other support organisations. The communitywill be expected to present its
development plan to relevant authorities
and promote its incorporation into local
development plans. The final stage closes
when SMISLEand the community meet to
evaluate their interaction since the entry
stage. Both parties reflect on their performance, the performance of each other, and
the appropriateness of the process undertaken together. After this activity, SMISLE
and the community formally part company.

Achievements
ByJune 1996, effectively 18 months into
field implementation, SMISLEhad conducted community entry activities into some
160 local communities rhrough 30 SMISLE
and Local Government area teams. Over
45O MPs and related developmenr activities
have been identified, with l4l ongoing and
181 already completed, including:
. infrastructure - such as solar dryers,
village level water supply, farm to market
road improvement, repairs to small iffigation systems, village garbage collection
& disposal;
. agricultural production - such as hog
fattening, corn yield enhancement,
duck egg production, village level seed
production, locust control study, backyard vegetable production;
. alternative livelihood - such as basket
weaving, dress making, salt production,
technical trade training
IttlA
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. Larketing - such as market information
delivery system, market linking, product
pfomotion, buying stations, improved
copra drying facility;
. environmental - such as marine sanctuaries, mangrove rehabilitation, support
to local control ofillegal fishing, agro
forestry, erosion control.
In support, some 20O community extension and training activities have been conducted, along with 68 capacity-building
training activities for partner staff Government & NGO). Including staffrraining,
some 330 training activities have been carried out involving over 14;500 participants.
AII major extension and training activities
have been packaged, with instructions for
facilitators and supporting visual materials.
Whilst it is too eady to report on the
impact of the full SMISLEprocess, ir is
observable that the response from both
communities and partner staff has been
enthusiastic. Communities have demonstrated their ability to formulate development plans, to select, implement and
evaluate MPs. Their evaluation reco€ldzes
the worth of the MP exercise in terms of
both learning and income generation.

'
Short-comingsand constraints
Based on our assessment,community-based
MPs have more likelihood of successthan
provincial or municipal-level activities, at
least when local communities have minimal
participation in the formulation of MPs.
The review workshop conduct€d with the
communities confirmed that the framework provides a means for measuring community development. However, it has been
concluded that the programme falls short
in increasing community capabilities to
exploit market opportunities and to
address environmental issues.Altemative
actions are already initiated to address
these concems.
When the communities were asked what
facilitated the enhancement of the seven

capabilities they mentioned that the success of the programme depended on the
capacity ofthe field staffto carry out the
job efficiently and effectively. Conflicts
crop up in the process when not enough
consultation takes place. By the introduction of sGcalled Micro-Project Planning and
Organization meetings, in which all
involved actors participate, roles and
responsibilities are agreed and conflicting
interests are thrashed out early on before
the MP is even submitted for approval.
There are, however, problems in the implementation when the inputs are delayed. In
some cases,scheduleS are not met.due to
the non-availabiliry of community members
to provide labour inputs because ofother
family- or livelihood-related priorities.
The success of the approach clearly
depends on the abiliry of the users, proiect
staffand management to understand the
principles of the process. In SMISLE,it took
us several review and refinement workshops with the staffin order for the process
to be fully appreciated. Management support is fundamental to keep the process up
andrurining.

Conclusion
Sustainable development requires that pro
ject actions should be appropriate to the
local situation, and should be sustained by
the local communities well into the future.
However, this is zof all there is to sustainable development. If development is
change for the better, then sustainable
development is change that keeps changing for the better. Capacity for change for
the better resides with local communities.
Participation must continue through the
project cycle, involving all players in decision making, consensus planning, implementation, and evaluation, as in a learning
organization. The project cycle must be
repeated with changing roles for the proiect, partner and community members,
with the end view of helping players within
the existing sociopolitical system to be
more effective in their mandated roles.

I

Willtam P. Jatulan & Terrence E. Davis, Extension
Specialists, Small Islands Agdcultuml Support Setrices
Progmmme (SMISLE), Box 1193 Centml PO, Cebu Ciry,
6000 Philippines.
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Whatdoessustainabilitymean?
A diversiffof views
collahgntivg prciect between the ReadingAgricufture and Ertension Department and
I
fowAsian univenities, has looked at wayato ptomote sustainable agriculiurc thrcugh
extension in three Asian countries - Bangladesh,India, and the enitippines. the prclea
started byasking ditrercnt people what sustainabilitymeant to them. this was idifficutt
question to aslg because'sustainabilitf is a word whieh has evolved ftom the ortginal
meaning 'ability to continue' into a morc complex term. this posesprchlems foi
trandation, and usually it was more useftil to askwhat conditions would you need
to make sure that agricufturc could continueinto the future?,The answei depended
on who was speaking.

Annalawrence
ar(ners showed environmental awareness which was not always recognised by extension workers, especially in India and Bangladesh. Extension workers had a broader awareness ofregional
linkages befween environmental problems,
and a more technical understanding than
farmers of ecological interactions within
the farming system. Academics emphasised
biological diversity as a key to sustainability, whereas local extension workers did
not share this view, except indirectly by
promoting economic diversifi cation.
Local levels ofconcem about polluting
pesticideswere also much lower than at
international level. Government extension
workers felt that we could rely on research
and technology to continue producing

solutions for future agriculture, whereas
NGO workers emphasised the need for
participatory development or modifi cation
of technology at communiry level. And
NGO workers cenainly felt socioeconomic
iSsueswere at least as important as technological issues in ensuring sustainability,
whereas government extension wcirkers
did not usually feel community organisation
or income generation projects were high
priorities.
Priorities for sustainability also varied
between countries. In Bangladesh,extension workers mostly focused on profits from
agriculture, emphasising the need for inputs
and markets, and
training for farmers. Social and biological
aspects ofsustainability (such as soil fenility) were scarcely mentioned. In South India
extension workers were more worried
about sustainability as they had noticed that

research was no longer producing the
increasesin yields that it used to. Farmers,
however, generally showed more concem
about low profits than low yields, as the
cost of inputs had increased. Farmers in
both the uplands and lowlands in the
Philippines also felt that inputs were the
key to sustainability, but they were more
concemed to reduce the need or cost of
inputs. They usually mention soil fertility as
important for sustainability, whereas farmers in Green Revolution parts of India and
Bangladeshdid not seem so woried about
changes in natural soil fertility. In all three
countries, farmers talked most about environmental threats which affect them directly and obviously; particularly in the
Philippines, upland farmers and workers
were more woried about environmental
pioblems than those in the lowlands.

What implications?
These differences in perception ofsustainability have implications for people trying to
promote ecologically sound agriculture. It is
not enough to assumethat all the interest
groups share the same ideas, since most
would agree they want to aim for sustainability but clearly not all identi$ this with
low external input agriculture and natural
resource conservation. By ignoring farmers'
priorities, for example their concerns about
income or local environment, attempts to
introduie enviionmental technology will
not be successful.At the same time, ignoring their environmental knowledge wou.ld
mean that extension agents lose an opportunity to understand the impact of different
technologies, and work to promote the
more environmentally sound. The different
perspectives of state and NGO staff,
although not surprising, suggestways in
which these agencies could work together
productively if their views are explicitly
recognised. Furthermore, what works in
one countrywill not necessarilywork in
another country, as farmers' priorities
dffierfrom place to place . The local views
of farmers, and the different approaches
to development ofeach agency, have to
be accommodated and negotiated in any
intervention.

T
Anna Lamnce,
Agricultuml Extension md Rural
Development Department, Box 238, Etrley Gate, The
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Frcguently com m uni cation with i n
agricuftural research and development
(nao) is based on debate, as is often
the casein the rangelands of westem
NewSouth wales (NsW),Australia
To imprcve the effectivenessof the
comm unication between pastoralists,
advison and researchery to work
togeth er towatds ecologically and
soci alIy su stain ab Ie m anagem en t systems,
communication in a dialogue fomiag
'
based on relationship buildingand
partlcipatory methods, wasproposed
and tested. fhis articte intrcduies the
idea of dialogue as difrerentfiom debate.
ft descrtbeshow dialogue is used in the
rangelands of westem NSW followed
bya discussion of the (essonsleamed
fio_musingdialogue as a participatory
R&Dmethodology.

Dialogaeinsteadof debate
StephanyKersten

WesternNew SouthWales,Austratia

Western NSW is a semiarid rangeland area
primarily used for merino wool production,
with beef cattle as a secondary enterprise.
Management decisions are arranged around
key activities such aSshearing, lamb mading
and selling of sheep (Kersten & Ison, 1994).
The average annual rainfall is around 250 '
mm, without a rainy season, and a high
variabiliry (raining from 4g to ggo mm per
year). Average daily temperatures range
from 6'C inJuly, to l2"C inJanuary. The
main vegetation rypes are chenopod shrub_
lands and semi-arid woodlands. Main plant
species are bluebushes (,l4aireana spp.),
saltbushes (z{frrp letc spp.) ^nd Mrilg
(Acacia aneura), tnterming)ed with peren_
nial and annual grasses and annual herbage.
Simplified, the bushes provide stable or
maintenance fodder, while the grassesand
herbs provide maintenance fodder.

Dialogue,not debate
Since the beginning of grazing in westem
NSW, debates have existed about the condition ofthe rangeland vegetation. In about
100 years, several investigations by Royal
Commissions and numerous research stud_
ies have been caried out to investigate
rangeland conditions and to improve vege_
tation management. The debate still exists,
whereby generalJy,researchers claim that
the rangelands are degraded, while pastoralists claim that the rangelands are improving,
due to theirimproved management (see eg.
Palmer l99l and pickard 1993). To changi
this debate mode of communication
between pastoralists, advisors and researchers, a discussion in the form of dialogue was
proposed.

l8
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Dialogue is different from debate (see
Table l) in that it seeksto share understan_
dings about learning together, instead of
people having to defend themselves.
Dialogue is a way of communication that
can emerge from a well designed process of
Iistening, showing respect for people,s
understandings and experiences and rela_
tionship building.

Creatingopportunitiesfor dialogue

The research process Ieading to .dialogire_
meetings' consisted of several steps, which
are visualised in Figure 2. This process
served two goals: (i) to build relarionships
between the participants in the process
and the researcher, and (ii) to document
the main issues in vegetation management
as articulated by pastoralists and research_
ers /advisors by means of semi_structured
interviews, matrix ranking and participant
observation. This compilation of informa_
tion was retumed in the form of booklets
and a tape in order to inform the partici_
pants, to provide them with opportunities
to make comments and amendments (inter_
pretative cycles), and to show respect and
value for their understandings. This way
opportunities were created, through rela_
tionship building, forparticipants to be
involved in different stagesof the research,
and to learn together about vegetation
management.
From these interviews, it was leamed that
fwo main discourses existed about vegeta_
tion management: those of pastoralists and
those of researchers/advisors, between
whom hardly any communication, in a non_
threatening way for either sides, edsted.
Therefore, the notion of dialogue, as elucidated by Roth etal. (1992),was explored
and adjusted for the case ofvegetaiion
management in westem NS!/. Two mee-

tmgs were organised to bring pastoralists
and researchers together in dialogue.

r

I

.l
I

Dialoguemeetingsin westernNSW

At the first meeting, pastoralists who
participated in the interviews and research_
ers/advisors from the local govemment
departments were invited. At the second
meeting, pastoralists from a range{are
group (Campb ell 1994) and researchers
from the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)
were invited. Only few of the participanrs
of the second meeting had been involved in
the preceding interviews.
. The programme consisted of three parts:
l. introduction by means of diagramming
working situaiions
2. ranking rangeland plants (or alternative
industries) and
3. paddock use (or issuesfor research and
_development).
This meant that the complexity increased
during the day; from a personal level, via
subject level, to a systems level. The pro_
gramme and the exercises were at all times
open to suggestions and changes.
Panicipants changed the programme and
the way exercises were executed to serye
better thef leaming, taking responsibility
for the discussions. Before the second
meeting even the theme ,vegetation
management' was changed into .alternative
industries', since participating pastoralists
felt rhis served better their present leaming.
$fith 'altemative industries, they meant
diversification of the activities on their
property by developing other entetprises
such as ecotourism orkangaroo harvesting.
Most properties are primarly wood_growing
enterprises. For the researchers, this was a
disappointment as their ecological research
served a better understanding of vegetation

-:

Disqtssion on,paddo*

use,

at the dialogue meetingl

listeningto them and valuing
their understandinsand
experiences (interviews)

1

I

management,not the market reseafch pastoralistswished for potential new products.
The introduction exercise in which participants.individtrally.in pairsor in a group.
could articulate the issuesinfluencing their
daily working situation, served to build relationships between the participants as well
ashelping them to relieve their feelings
before discussing more sensitive issues.The
ranking (Chambers 1988) of plants and or
altemative industries was also a relatively
safeexercise, which led to a cliscussionof
vegetation management and decision making on the farm level. The discus"ion on
paddock use, at the first meeting, moved
into dialogue on integratcd property management,whereby different points of view
were explained and cliscussecl.In particular,
an attempt was made to articulate the issue
of the'experience ofpastoralists' as a basis
fordecision making. At the second meeting,
the discussion on issuesfor research ancl
developmenton altcrnativc intlustrics,was
more frustrating and skipped from debate
into dialogue and vice versa. It was frustrating becausethe interests and reality of the
pastoralistsand the disciplines of the
researchersdid not match (market research
on new industries versus ecological
research).

Dialoguefor participatoryR&D
The similarities and differences between
the two meetings made it clear that diaktgue

includingcomments in
bookletsand distributing
them to interested people

listeningand dialogueabout diversity

Figure1: A summaryof the research
steps

is.an emergent property, emerging out of a
carefully designed process. Issuessuch as
relationship building beforc and during the
meeting, respect of participants for others'
understandings, acceptance of multiple
existing realities and creating a non-threatening environment, were cmcial for dialogue
to emerge. If not, debate will be the main
mode of cornmunication, adding to the frustrations already existing between the participants in the process.
Debate between actors in R&D does not
lead to participatory R&D: participanrs are
not valued for their undeistandings, but
have to defend their understandings. This

Table1. Keydistinctionsbetween debate and dialogue(afterRoth et al. 1992)

Debate
Participants
tend to representa group with a
specrlrcoprnton;

Dialogue

Differences between individual participanS
are revealed;

Participants
listento refuteother ideas, Participantstisten to understand,andgain
questionsare often rhetoricalchallengesor
insightinto the underctandingsof others;
disguisedstatements;
Statementsare predictable and offer little
new information:

New in fo rm ati o n surfa ces;

Success
requiressimple Successrequires exploration of the
impassionatestatements; complexities of the issue being discussed;

It operates
withinthe constraints
of the
dominantpublicdiscourse,
whichdefines
theproblemandthe optionsfor resolution;
it assumes
thatfundamental
needsand
valuesarealreadyclearlyunderstood.

Thedialoguecontinues
The meetings created opportunities to
continue working together as pastoralists
and researchers/ advisors in a less formal
format. During the evaluating phone calls
no concrete mention was made of a continuation, but they mentioned: "we know each
other by first name", and "I can call them
'researchers'
too" . A couple of months later,
a number of pastoralists were involved in
kangaroo research, an issue discussed in
depth at the second meeting as a potential
industry.

I

Participants speak as individuals about their
own unique experiences and uncertainties;

Theatmosphere
isthreatenin&
attacksand The atmosphere is one of safety;
interruptions
areexpected; and promotes respectful exchange;
Differenceswithin the group are
setasideor denied;

does not create opportunities to learn
together. Debate as the main mode of
communication will restrict participation of
local people in R&D. Dialogue, on the orher
hand, could enhance local participation,
as people will be valued and respected.
Learning becomes a possibility for both
farmers and researchers/advisors.

Participants
are encouragedto questionthe
dominantpublic discourse,to expressfundamentalneedsthat may or maynot be reflected in the discource,and to explorevarious
aptionsfor problem definitionand resolution.

StephanyKereten,
Faculry of Agriculrure.
Thc flniversity ofSydncy, NSW 2006, Austrnlia.
Contact address: BP 28.1,Maroua, Cameroon.
fax + 237 292269.
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to bridge
Scale-models
The authorexplored communication pnocessesbetween inigalion engineerc and
famterc in Northem Senegalto identify opportunities forioint learning aimed at
imprcvingthe design prccessof small-scale inigation schemes.Scalemodels and
maps proved to be useful tools to facilitate dialogae.

StevenScheer
schemesrarcly function in a
l.rigation
way. Technical problems
satisfactory
I
Ican
be manifold and often have an
important human dimension. The problems are often too complex to be easily
solved by design engineers. As various
actors are involved with different interests
'hard' design criteria cannot
and insights,
be used. The conviction grows that, to
resolve these complex problems, the
design of irrigation schemes should take
'learning process' which
place as a kind of
involves all relevant actors. For such a common leaming process to take place, mutual
trust and communication between the different actors is essential. Communication
between irrigation engineers and farmers,
however, is often very problematic. To find
'learning process', I
ways of enhancing a
tried, in my research in Northern Senegal,
to find answers to the following questions:
. What is the difference between the techniCal knowledge ofdesign engineers and
that of farmers?
. To what extent can engineers and farmers learn from each other through
exchange of technical knowledge?
. How can the exchange of technical
knowledge be optimized?

and farmers is very limited. With regard to
the few situations where communication
takes place beyond a superficial level, technical issues receive little attention and the
engineer remains in control of the technical information that is gathered. At best, a
design engineer thinksifor the farmers and
the iffigation scheme itself often turns out
'message'.One explato be his or her only
nation for this is that employers rarely stimulate and most often discourage communication with farmers. Likewise farmers are
not inclined to communicate beyond a
superficial level. They prefer not to ask
questions because they reason that they
may lose the entire proiect if they do. A
'dependent' behaviour has often
strategic
paid offfor farmers in the Senegalvalley.
Misunderstandings between design engi
neers and farmers about technical sublects
occurred frequently in the projects observed by me. Design engineers and farmers
do not learn from each other; even worse,
both draw the conclusion that the technical knowledge ofthe other should not be
taken seriously.

given other priorities, are described differently, and are arranged in other ways.
Different levels ofabstraction and detail
increase misunderstandings even more.
The technical knowledge of design engineers is based on a scientific logic'
Generally applicable rules regarding pheno
mena such as water flow and topography,
are used to be able to design in different
localities. Engineers often work with abstract maps and plans. Many technical
design elements and physical characterisdcs are considered sePeratelY.
Consequently they may lose sight of the
interrelationships between elements.The
technical knowledge of farmers is focused
on physical phenomena such as specific
qualities of the environment, soils and topography. Farmers' knowledge is focused on
their own plot, and most of them have no
overview of an entire iffigation scheme.
Farmers regard physical phenomena and
elements as closely connected, which often
permits them to respond
accurately to problematic situations such
as canal breaching or water scarcity. The
box presents an example of the different
perspectives of farmers and engineers.

Barriersto communication

Such differences in technical knowledge
most often did not become explicit during
the irrigation design process. As a result the
Differentperspectiveson irrigation sustainability of the irrigation schemes was
negatively affected. The lack of learning
My research made clear that farmers and
may be largely explained by the top-down
perdifferent
verT
have
design engineers
ceptions on irrigation. Design elements are . conditions of the design process. But sever-

The situationin NorthernSenegal
The climate in Northern Senegalmakes it
difficult for the Haalpulaar farmers to
make a living out of the natural environment. Floodplain and rainfed agriculture
alone normally does not provide a secure
living and therefore migration forwork
provides an important source of extra
income. At the beginning of the seventies,
farmers eagedy accepted simple village
irigation schemes (about 2O ha.) for
increasing production and decreasing
risks (Diemer & Huibers l99l). Although
farmers depend on the government for the
construction of their irrigation schemes
and the repair of their pumPs, they manage
their own schemes and have developed .
their own technical knowledge.
The irrigation potential of the Senigal river
and the policy of the government and
donors to stimulate rice production means
that there are many Senegaleseand foreign
iffigation engineers in the valley. From my
research it became clear that irrigation
engineers usually act as natural allies ofthe
government and donors (Scheer 1996).
Communication between design engineers
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Different perspectives
The message an irrigation
engineer often gives to farmers
is to maintain their canals better
- in order to allow for the
designed water distribution.
Farmers, however, maY Prefer to
adapt th€ir water distribution to
the changing state ofthe canal
(cffigure I and2).
The irrigation of a high Plot
alongside a silted canal (fig f)
only requires a small check.
If the canal would be dug out
(fig 2) the check would have
to be higher and more solid,
demanding considerably more
attention from its owner. This is
one ofthe'technical' reasons for
which farmers may prefer silted
canals to maintained canals.

anow indicating Plot

Figure1: silted canal

Figure2: maintained canal

'too
A farmer in situation 1 might reply the engineer that he does not dig out th€ canal, since it is
,too
or
even
this'fttzzy'
the
engineer
plot
high.
For
is too
powerfr.rll' andlor the
low', the pump is
'insane' remafk seems to hid€ organizational shortcomings or it i..st ^tt excrrt. to *id
h"

gap
e communication
from an engineer's point of view. In
al other explanations were found at the
Senegal, for example, irrigation situations
level of communication between engineers
were modelled by making adapted plans,
and farmers.
a series of drawings and a threedimensional
A first reason was the fact that, even in
scale model of an irrigation scheme (see
situations with positive intentions and
photo p.2) which allowed imitation of
sufficient room for communication, the
irrigation practices. AIso careftrlly selected
dialogue between irigation engineers and
irrigation schemes in the region could be
farmers often remained limited to subjects
'iust outside' the professional
used as 'models'. These were suggested fgr
that were
visits. In general, these
engineer.
Such
ofthe
irrigation
heartland
fanner-to-farmer
models should not be made too complex
subiects for discussion lvere for instance
and should certainly not suggest that everlabour requirements, organiz tional
ything has already been worked out, since
aspects and land rights. The irrigation engithey are.meant to stimulate and structure a
neer apparently shifted his or ber attention
debate about relevant changes.
ftom the heart ofhis irrigation profession
When the models are shown to farmers
towards the area'iust outside' this domain,
or categories of farmers, e.g. men or
asif the professional heartland itself was
women, they should be presented as only
too obvious to be discussed.
tentative solutions. During the discussion
A complicating factor was that farmers'
that almost certainly follows, the engineer
remarks that seemed to be completely
should now have a modest and open-mininsignificant to engineers, in the end prc
ded attitude. In these circumstances farved to be the keys to important undedying
mers are triggered to show their knowlednotions. For the engineer, the farmer's
ge: false assumptions of the engineermay
notions on irigation topics were often
'fu2ry concepts', which
be corrected, undedying problems may be
characterized by
redefined, other solutions and perspectives
were.not used'consistently' from the
'scientific' point of view. For instance, faron reality may be put forward by farmers for instance by actively changing the
mers indicated that water in the open
model. Equally, discussioris among farmers
canalswas pushed (even uphill) by the
may result, yielding perhaps even more
pump which had taken the water from the
interesting infonnation.
river. For design engineers, who think in
gragradients
caused
by
ofhydraulic
lerrrs
Expressionbyaction
vityforce, this was nonsense. As several
Infact, by using the model, the engineer.
technical subjects were often dealt with
questions the reality of Groups ofl farmers
simultaneously, it was very difficult for farand, more indirectly, tests the validity of his
mers to unravel what happened. Moreover,
or her own 'obvious' technical knowledge.
engineers are inalined to give solutions to
In the models symbols are used which are
certain problems. And even when they do
often closer to observed phenomena than
rtstfain themselves by not correcting far'insignificant
words. For this reason,
mers or not telling them what to do, this
remarks' may suddenly gain signi-ficance
orientation may still make them less suscep
once farmers combine them with the
tible to'unimportant remarks'.
Even in favourable conditions, the factors language of the model. In Senegal,the scale
model made me discover miny aspects of
above may prevent the applied
the farmers' technical knowledge because
or specialist from learning. The
they were able to express themselves by
applies to farmers, who have a more
doing, thus bypassing language problems.
orless equal share in the misunderstanModels also helped to single out one techni. In Senegal,in the end, engineers and
cal notion from another.
ftrmers blamed each other for the unsucIn accordance with what has been recorprojects, which was disastrous from
perspective of leaming: it made them
ded in many other situations where diagrams, drawings, plans, aerial photographs,
up the wish to communicate with the
etc. have been used (Chambers 1992), the
models also stimulated a relaxed rapport
between researcher and farmers. It is equalmodelsfor dialogue
ly important to note that farmers in Senegal
order to enhance communication and
'meeting'
were highly interested in directly
between engineers and farmers,
in the
an
equal,
engineer,
as
the
irigation
to
live
up
design engineer is allowed
area he or she knew best. This also
or her solution oriented disposition,
appeared to centribute to the development
bytelling farmers what to do, but by
of a crucial atmosphere of trust, probably
modelling his or her ideas about
because it was seen as a legitimate subject
anddesiredfuture situations.
for the engineer. The latter is not always
models of imigation schemes can
preferably
the case when specialists investigate
stem
from
should
These
used.
'relevant' socieeconomic backgrounds
professional knowledge domain and
obvious'
those ideas that seem'too
iust outside their professional domain.

Towardsa systemapproach
Of course, by focusing on the engineer's
domain, a professional bias may easily sneak into the.process. Therefore, such an
approach should be fitted into a broader
systems'perspective, such as that offered
by Checkland and Scholes (199Ojin their
Soft Systems Metbodologit. Yet even when
it is based on a specific discipline, the
rnodel may serye as an entry point through
which other relevant disciplines are apprG
ached. For instance, a model which explicits 'technical aspects' of water distribu.
tion, maywell reveal aspects of social organization too.

Continuouslearningcycles
After discussing the model, a phase of
reflection is required. rvith special attention to' fuzzy' and'unimportant remarks',
farmers' responses should be analyzed,
which requires a mix of logical reasoning,
intuition, and putting oneself in the
farmers' situation. Normally new Perspectives on farmers' technical knowledge
(and their socio-economic considerations)
'desired
will result. Automatically new
future situations'. emerge in the mind of
englneer. A new
the solutioffiiented
model may be designed, a new discussion
organized, new groups approached, etc.
'learning cycles' may be
Several of these
participatory
design - action
built into the
process. In a laterstage, when mutual
agreement has been reached about
implementation, the real world irigation
scheme, slowly moulding in concrete,
'model' in the learntakes up the role of a
ing cycle. After aU, it is by trying to change
the world that one leams most about it.

T
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Mappinginformationflows
A casestudy of communities on the island of Leytein the Philippines found that farmen
were using a wide range of technologies to tryto stop environmental degradation.
Thestudies focused on the rcle of the agicultural information system in helping
farmerc to ape with change and improve sustainability. lt tumed out to be easier
to undentand this tdren a visual mapping method was developed.
Theauthor rcporB on this mappingexpertence.

AnnaLawrence
armers in the remote upland communities of Matalom. Lelte, grow maize
and rootcrops in a shortened fallow
cycle, with some lowland rice in the valley
bottoms. They have stayed rnore or less isolated from the Green Revolution. Although
seed of new varieties has found its way into
the villages from relatives in other areas,
farmers do not buy seed or use chemical
inputs, and visits from extension workers
are almost unknown. Men and women all
say the soil fertility has decreased dramatically and soil erosion has increased over the
last thirty years during which much of the
forest has been cleared. Also the climate
has become hotter and drier. However,
some people say that they have not experienced an overall change in productivitysome years are good and some are bad.

Newtechniquesadopted
Many have started farming in new ways to
improve the soil. Most farmers now have
some ipil-ipil (Zetlcaena leucocepbala) on
their land, and some of them form contours
on their steep fields by ploughing, or planting napier grass. Many farmers say they
have stopped burning their fallows when
they start cultivating and that there is an
increasing interest in planting trees. Some
of these ideas came from the farmers themselves, and some were stimulated by work
with outside organisations. These include
the Department of Environment and
Natural Resources which paid farmers to
build rock walls on state-owned forest land;
the Catholic church, which organised ecological seminars in the villages; and a farming systems research institute (FARM.D
which employs research assistantsto work
closely with farmers in a participatory way
to develop contours and agfoforestry systems. FARMI uses the traditional labour
exchange group (alayon) as an informal
organisation for sharing information and
decisions. The changes brought about by
these innovations, according to visual
assessmentsand the opinions of farmers,
lead to improvements in soil and water conservation, soil organic matter and nitrogen
conteni, recycling and systems diversity.

Livesimprovedbut still insecure
Despite these changes, farmers are cautious
about the sustainability of farming. They
are all too aware of the year-toyear changes
in climate which can have disastrous
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effects on their crops and although they
would like to make more improvements on
their farms, they know they can only do it if
weather, time or money allow them. Many
farmers, especially those who have planted
perennial crops, do feel their lives have
improved. If they can plant abaca,coconuts
and coffee, they have escaped from the
more risky dependence on food crops,
and they also know they can make some
income. But typhoons and drought are
common and farmers still want to wait and
see before they feel sure of their future.

Visualisinginformationflow
The study focused on finding out what
information has helped the farmers to start
using these new farming practices. It was
di-fficult to understand how the pattern of
information flow had changed in the communities, until we tried using a mapping
method to show how the information
moved between groups of people. These
information maps show the sources of
information which farmers said had influenced them to make changes towards more
ecologically sound farming (see Diagrams).

They are based on the Venn diagram, but
also indicate the strength and direction of
informationflow.
The circles represent forrnal or informal
groups or institutions between which information moves, the size indicating the
importance of the source to the community
being studied. The arrows show the relative
strength of information flow (thicker lines),
the influence of past information flows
@roken lines) and the direction of flow.

lndMdual interviews
The maps were drawn from the community
perspective because the aim ofthe
research was to explore all the possible
information sources used by farmers
without the bias which can come from
assessingthe impact of a particular project.
Discussion with farmers began with open
questions about changes on their farms and
in their management practices. Most of
these were practices to improve soil conservation. The discussion then focused on
where the ideas for the changes came from,
exploring information flow into and out of
the household, between relatives in different villages, and from extension services
or project staff. Thirty-five families participated through individual interviews; it was
not a group activity because it was important to explore the diversity within the
community, rather than find a consensus.
This enabled much cross-checking, and it
was remarkable how consistently particu-
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larly sourceswere mentioned - for example
the nameof the man who had frst brought
lpil-ipil seedsto the community from
and that it had been in 1975. The
are not strongly socially stratified
hndinformation seems to move particularly
across the networks of relatives that
the upland communities.

needed
e diversity of this community perspectiis important, but it meant that the informaps were drawn by researchers.
are impressionistic and were validated by cros*checking with key informants.
Theywouldbe more usefirl if theywere
by the community as well and a
discussion based on the map mlght

to furtherplans for improving the use
outside information orexchange of
between communities. A'cominformation map would also explore
'upstream
linkages'; only the ones at
level were included in the interof these maps, but these are the most
from the comrnunity's point of
and seem to form the boundaries of
information system.
i Using these diagrams helped to clariff the
between information systems,
three important aspects which
difficult to visualise in other wavs: the
of information flow, the relative
of different links. and different
within the community. Change
the information system its€lf can also be
by comparing the information
from different times and places. The
map shows the most basic information

system, where a governmenl organisation
iden.tified the need fortree planting and
supported its extension with financial
incentives. The second map shows the
same communityfive years later, when one
sitio or neighbourhood had been working
for a short time with the farming systems
research institute and had developed twoway infoflnation flows principally with the
research institute. The last information map
is from a neighbouring village, showing the
effect of interaction with the research institute for more than a decade. More farmers
are planting trees, adopting soil conservation contours and are actively exchanging
information with other famefls. In the last
community, they have started to develop
their own tree nurseries, and participate
regularly in meetings with farmers from
similar organisations in nearby villages.

lndicatorof innovation
Even though the maps do not all show.the
same community, ttre experience of farrners
in these communities suggests that the higherlevels of innovationare relatedto the
development of a more complex information system, with information flow in several directions, both between outsjde agents
and the community, and between groups in
the community and other communities.
Some of these linkages are informal. The
alayons are small labour-exchange groups
modelled on a traditional system, meeting
informally to help each other with ploughing and to exchange information. The
network of alayons has been formalised by
arranging annual workshops in the municipality. Finaly, thi research institute is work-

ing on institutionalising the linkages with
local goverriment, and these cross.linkages
shown in the third information map reinforce other interactions, for e>rample the
women's weaving groups also have linkages
with the mayor's office. These linkages are
relatively new, but are promising for the
continuity of the process of information
exchange, along the lines which have '
already been established and encouraged,
up, down and across the system.
Not only is more tree-planting taking place,
but the farmers in the communities with
the more developed information systems
are more confident about their ability to
improve their circumstances - and say they
are more satisfiedwith the infoffnation services that they have. Farmers with contours
oftrees or grasses say they can crop the
land forfouryearsnow instead of the two
years they could use it before. When they
fallow the land, the leguminous trees from
the contours grow up and enrich the soil, at
the same time eliminating the troublesome
cogon grass (Imperata qtlindrica.). If this
trend continues, outmigfirtion from the
area is likely to be reduced, and farmers
will be able to farm the land they have for
longer before the need to fallow it.
,l
Anna Lawrence, Agricultural Extension and Rural
Development bepartment, Box 238, Earley Gate, The
University, Whiteknights Road, Reading RG6 6At, UK
Reference
- hwrence,A.
1995. The neglected uplands: lnnovatlon and envlronmental
change tn Matalom,
Philipptnes.
AERDD lforking Paper 95ll l, Univerciry
ofReading. l3pp.
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lrtts won g, th e fr tst fatm eI
to lonYeft to oryanic hming
inBalk tulau, Penang.

crops (nutmeg, cloves, etc.) did not last
long due to the same price decline, while
vegetable growing was hampered by
exploiurtion from middlemen. Only
orchard keeping, mainly durian, the local
favourite for which demand and price
levels are stable, remains as an economic
mainstay. From the 1970s onwards, most
farmers progressively left the hills for the
towns below, or even further afield to the
booming 'Free Trade Zone' on the other
urbanised side of Penang Island. Only a few
families and lone old people stayed behind
in the hill community. The decline was so
rapid that many lands were left unattended
foryears before developers bought them
up.

Organicfarmin& an urbaninitiative

Organicfarmingtakesroot
amidst agricultural decline
ln the | 990's, a goup of S'oungpeople and consumerc interestedin oryanic fatming
and its producB, encouraged a farming community in the hills of Penangisland to
convert to otganic farming. Their help with ma*efting and thus cutting out the cosf'
of middlement wasparticulady helpfuL

B.K Ong
sinmostThirdWorldcountries,
chemical agriculture and industrialiamived in Malaysia around the
Z \ation
eady 1970s. The effects are now wellknown: small farmers have been squeezed
out (the agricultural workforce in l97O was
around 60%; by L992 it had dropped to
26%); the food deficit mushroomed (food
imports in 1991 were US$0.4 billion; and
by 1995 they amounted to US$2.8 billion);
food self-sufficiency (in 1995 at 5O%); and
agricultural land allocation became skewed
in favour of cash<rop plantations which
occupied 8O%ofall agricultural land. The
A

A
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above figures were taken from 199G-1995
Government Budget Reports. If there is any
succeds to be claimed it is the killing of agriculture itself!

Farmerc'retreatfrom the hills
The hill community in Balik Pulau, Penang,
was founded soon after the colonisation of
the island by the British about 150 years
ago. Poor migrant Chinese were given land
to encourage them to start rubberplantations, which the locals were not interested
in. But the rapid decline of rubber prices
over the decades after the Second Vorld
War forced many farmers to diversiff their
production and convert to vegetable gro
wing dnd orchard keeping. The new cash

Awareness of the health and environmental
consequenc€s of chemical agriculture leda
group ofurbanyoungsters to bring organic
farming to the Balik Pulau hill community
in early 1990. This remote farming community, where one member of the youth
gtoup was brought up, was targetted
because it was considered to be the remaining layer ofsociety that still possessed
valuable traditional agricultural knowledge.
It was proposed, in face-to-face meetings
with farmers that they should begin to farm
organically. The encounter proved to be
difficult at the beginning due to communication and social barriers. Farmers were not
convinced ofthe need and feasibility of
organic farming. So the youths started a
volunteer-run pioneer organic farm in the
community while maintaining their advG
cacy to the sceptical farmers. It took two
yeafs to warm to the issue of organic farming before one of the farmers was prepared
to give it a try. During those fwo years,
numerous volunteers and visitofs - many
from schools and youth groups - hiked the
thousand feet up to the pioneering organic
farm to do voluntary work and speak to the
farmers about their need for organic produce. Meanwhile the volunteers registered.
thems€lves as a society: The Penang
Organic Farming Club. But it was only after
an unforseen accident in the village that
this situation changed in favour of the Club.

TheWongFamily
One of the eadiest farmers contacted in
the area was a MrVong. He ran a monocrop watercress farm ofthree acres near his
house. He was bpraying pesticides onto his

crop two to three times a week, wearing
nothing more than a t-shirt while working'
Vhen tolcl about the dan€aersof pesticides
he shnrggecloff the problem by saying that
he was still alive after years of spraying. Bttt
not much longer - one year later he was
struck down by cancer. He was only fifty,
still quite young. Earlier, farmers who did
not use agro-chemicals,lived to be 70 or 80
yearsold.
Beforethis. one of his sons had committed
suicidein his 20's by drinking paraquat, a
notorious weed killer, allowed in Malaysia
but banned in many other cotlntries. A survey revealed that half of Malaysian suicides
involved the use of this easily accessible
poison. The misfortune that hit the Wong
family, unfortunately, is not uncommon in
the hill communiry, where many people
become victims of pesticide tlse. The advocacyfor organic farming opened an option
for the widow of Mr. Wong. She took up
organic farming with her daughter-in-law
on a trial basis.When the produce was
solclshe was able to see for herself the
benefit of the co-operative markcting that
waspromised her.

Co-operativemarketing
The produce is carried downhill by the
farmeri on their motorbikes - the hill
community cannot be reached by cars.
From there the Penang Organic Farming
.Clubprovides a pick-up truck to transport
the produce to outlets in town, with a
population of one million. The outlets are
usuallythc homes of cttstomcrs. vegetarian
restaurants,traditional medicinal shops etc'
The outlet coordinators are often housekeepersfrom among the customers.The
produceis priced according to the market'
i.e. sameasfor chemical farming products,
but with an additional 15%to pay for the
outlet coordinator and traqsport. The consumersguafantee the entife salesand stlpport farmers with voluntary work. 100% of
the market price is paid to the farmers.
This arrangement benefits the farmers
becausethere is no middleman.
Exploitationby middlemen, who usually
claim5O%or more of the market price,
drove farmers away from vegetable farming
in the past. By the time of reporting, however,there are six outlets, open three days
per week for the saleof organic produce'
The voluntary work of the consumers in
the co{perative helps to avoid high price
tagswhich usually apply to other health
food products.

self-ProPaganda
Farmers'
.

:

The successattained by the first farmers
attractedmore farmers to loin in through
the extended family and social network'
While at the beginning there were more
women part-timers, now there are full-timc
malefarmers as well. The close-knit community does not need a formal body to
coordinate the group. They meet three
dmesa week at the collecting and packing
point provided by Mrs !?ong. The women
continue to play the co<lrdinating role in

the group. They organisethe collection of
vegetables and have created a forum for
trouble shooting in the farms as well as in
the group.

A low-external-inPutaPProach
For soil fertiliry management.farmcrs
r.rtilisedried fish meal, prawn meal (b6th
easily accessible from fwo fishing villages at
the food of the hill), ashesfrom their woodburning stoves,human urine, compost
etc.Water is derived from uncontaminated
springs vzhich also supply water for
cooking, washing and even power generation, as the villagc is out of reach of the
main grid power system. Iffigation takes
place with buckets, hoses or sprinklers'
depending on the farmer's choice. One old
farmer even continues to use bamboo to
convey his water - no pvc pipes for him!
Interplanting and crop rotation, e.g.
between insect-resistent vegetables such as
lettuce, water convuh'ulus, sweet potato
leaves, mint etc, and insect-l'ulnerable
vegetables, such as mustard greens, kailan
(of the cabbage family), amaranth, green
beans.etc.. is the main method for controlling pests. Even botanical sprays made from
onions, gadic etc. are rarely applied.
Except for a grass cutter used by the younger farmcrs, no mechanisedtools are used'
In this way the farmers are able to manage
between one and three acres of vegetables
on terracecl slope s of mainly sandy loam

from membership cluesand activitics. This
includes running two regular newsletters'
in two local languages, for literate ciry
folks; a weekly health food kitchen, which
utilises the organic vegetablesfrom the
farms; a Green Store, which sells farm produce such as nutmeg iuice and other environmental products; an annual Green
Expo, to showcase organic farming techniques, health food cooking, natural thcrapies etc. Through these activities the Club
encleavours to integrate prodttction with
consumption. farmers witl, consumcrs and
to create new, ecologically sustainableand
socially iust relations.

cooPeration
Farmers-consumers

In Penang, cooperation between farmers
and consumers is the vital link that propels
organic farming forwards and which,
importantly. protecls it againstcommercialisation. The farmers have proved themselves capable of earning, through the cooperativesystcm.a professionalincomc of
US$400-800per month - about the sameas
a tcachcror acc0tlntantcan earn in
Malaysia- while the averageconsumer can
enioy otherwise oit-of'-reacl-torganic produce. Almost weekly for the last two years,
visitors an<Jvolttnteers have travelled to the
community to involve themselves in organic farming. These visitors serve as a link
between the farmers and consumers.
Occasionally farmers voice their views in
fora held in towtt to further mutual undersoils.
standing betwecn them and consumers and
farming
to
organic
conversion
whole
The
to spread their experience to farmers and
was undertaken entirely with the farmers'
consumers from other areas. Already there
their
with
line
own resources,very much in
are indications of an interest in Qrganic farThis
self-reliance.
of
tradition
long-standing
is a vital contrast with chemical agriculture, ming in other Parts of MalaYsia'
whose introdttction needed lots of cash and
Conclusion
still neeclshigh subsidies to survive. SelfVhile the demand for organic products is
reliance is not only limited to agriculture , it
higher than supply, the challenge to fight
of
life'
way
a
social
and
strategy
is a survival
the prejudice againstthc viablity of nonThe re are many examples of the self-reliant
chemical agriculture, spread through many
mainand
spirit of the farmers:they build
years of promotion, advertising and brain
tain their own road systemwhich crisswashing by chemical multinationals backed
crossesthe entire hill area of Penang.They
by multi-million dollar subsidies from the
builhouse
for
mobilise the community
government, and to fight the decline of
ding, when all materials have to be transagriculture in the face of the country's
are
the
ported up the hill. Herbal medicines
single-mindedrush to industrialisation,
discomfort
to
it
comes
when
first resource
continues. It remains difficult to say if
or illncss. Man-vof those who have stayed
organic farmir-rgcan check or help stabilise
and
the
hills,
in
behin<I were born and bred
agricultural decline in the country. Howthey do not fancy moving lower down.
ever. what is certain is that organic farming
provt
Organic farming therefore, seems to
has taken strong roots through its adoption
that
opportuniry
of
economic
cle the kincl
by the Balik Pulau hill community - the very
they necd.
first group of organic farmers in Malaysia'

Replicability
Due to the low costs involved, the experience in Balik Pulau, Penang, probably has
high replicablity elsewhere. There is no
need to send paid extension workers, ntn
formal training sessionsor set up an office
with modern equipment and comforts.
Organiseclconsumers provide most, if not
all, thc backup needed.in tcrms of rcsottrces, to run the pioneer ofganic farm and to
staff the office in town. In fact' the Club
cloesnot need to generate income from the
saleof vegetables- it raisesits own funds

T

B.K. Ong, (i)ordinittor Pcnang()rganic Farm Clrtb,
'l
l6Jln BrurgaRtYa,(iclttgor I 1700 l'cnang' Mala-Ysia'
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andstakeholders
strategies
Changing
TheContraiesais a mountainous
tegion of southemSpainwhichhas
seenmany crisesin agicalfurc over
they'eats.Thishasled to depopulation
dnd aconsquent lossof social
unenities.Tnditionally thercgion
prcducedfrgs,almondsandgnpes,
thoughit hasneverbeeneasyb rl'rest
a livingfiom krming in the atea
Somerccentinitiativesto usethe
endogenous rc sources,particuIarly
forwine making andpssibilitesfor
regionalspecific,orgnically healthy
ptoduc8 haveachievedaneasurc
of successThereviml of agiculturc
is vial in attradingtouism, another
possibilityfor the futurc.

GastonG.A.Remmerc

TheContraviesain Spain
The Contraviesa is one of the many sG
called "marginal" areas in Europe, rural
areas that have relative disadvantages
over other regions, due, for example, to
topography or remoteness. It foms part
of what is commonly called the Alpujara
region in the province of Granada in
Andalusia, the Southernmost pari of Spain.
The Contraviesa is a mountain ridge (1.500
m), cramped between the Siera Nevada
mountains in the North (3.50O m), and the
Mediterranean Seain the Soutlt. The
Contraviesa is intersected by several small
gorges, creating a very diverse landscape
embracing a complex set of agroecological niches. Since Arab times, people have
cultivated grapes in the Contraviesa that
are fairlywell suited to the predominantly
slate soils, giving a production low in volumebut high in quality.Figs have also been
a constant element in the local production
system. Together with almonds, grapes
and figs are currently the main cash crops.
Crops are sown in autumn (October) and
harvested in early summer (May-June).
Annual rainfall averages 45O mm. Domestic
animal rearing has always been practised
with more or less intensity. The transhumance of sheep and goats was common
from the high hills of the Siera Nevada to
the coastal plains until the middle of the
present century. All this implied a complex
and shifting set of farming strategies.
This set continues to change, and with the
stakeholders involved (see fig. 1).

Divergentdevelopmentpettems
Through the years several crisis have afflicted the area, to which people have responded in different ways. Each new situation
implied a change in the set of interacting
stakeholders. For example, when in 1887,
26
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tlre phylloxera louse destroyed the vineyards in the area, the very big landowners,
who made a living on exportingwine,
moved out, and with them several of the
workers they exploited on their estates.
Population dropped. Gradually the land
was divided among the less resource rich
families, who started to replant the area
with new grape root-stock. The cultivation
ofannual crops inteqsified. A new crisis
arived in the middle of the century. The
area became very densely populated again
and there was a real hunger for land, much
bush and forest land, even on very steep
slopes was put to farming, which contributed to some of the environmental problems
faced today.
ln L959, a national economic restructuring stimulated the free flow of goods and
people through Spain, when formedy these
were obliged to circulate in a small
geographical territory. This made the rural,
unmodernized areas of less interest to big
landowners, and at the same time it generated alternative employment opportunities
outside these regions for tlie resource poor.
Paradoxically, this resulted in a dynamic
period of growth and hope forthose farming families who remained. Theywere
now able to get access to land and achieve
their ideal of being an independent,
autonomous rdbrador fatming family. The
Labrad,or ptoiect meant possessing enough
land to live on, and if possible, acquiring
enough land for the children also to start a
farm of reasonable size. The farms they
developed typically cover most products
n€eded for self sufficiency and are rich in
biodiversity. The possession of land was
the crucial commodity in this development
strategy; labourwas less valued.
However, nowadays this labrador idetl
is no longer a valid strategy. The relative

values ofland and labour are inverted.
Furthermore, the State is increasingly
important as a stakeholder, not only as a
provider ofservices, but also as a genefator
of standardized legal and administrative
requirements which are increasingly difficult to meet in the strongly competitive
market system. Social life around farming
has deteriorated as schools have closed
down and many small farm settlements
have been deserted. Infrastructure such as
electricity, water, transport and medical
seryices cannot be compared v/ith that in
more urban areas. Farming no more
appeals to their children as it used to do.
The local cultural repertoire seems short
of answers to this crisis. However, though
a third outflow of people was the main
result, I want to higblight the less visible,
but for the development of the region
much more relevant local strategies
developed to cope with the crisis.

Restructuringlocal elements
Since the mideighties, a few farmers
have been able; through strong drive and
perseverance, to construct a new reality
that makes the most of the qualities of local
production, in new arrangements of old
elements.
One of these strategies is using the local
grape varieties that are typically grown
together in one parcel. This facilitates the
manufacturing of the local.wine, which is a
blend of these different varieties, and very
much appreciated on the local market,
although of a heterogeneous quality.
However, other markets can be captured
by making wines of selected varieties and
a different elaboration process. The variety
mix in local vineyards hampers this, as the
volume of the varieties that would quafry is
limited and dispersed. But the vineyards are

alsogene pools, wherc varieties of
unimaginablequalities can be founcl.
In some parcels there are as many as l5 of
the 25 found in the area as a whole . Local
experimentation led alreadyto small successes,as is the case of the Vigiriega wine .
The particr-rlarand region-specific taste of
local proclucts is filrthermore strengthened
by tl-reirorganic quality. This is another
local characteristicthat is being used as a
development strategy.The use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers has had a very
low profile in the area.The quality of the
products is likewise almost organic, and
opens perspectivesfor the recent urban
demandfor "health food". Farmersceftiry
their farm to obtain the hallmark for organic farming organizations.
Sustainableproduction has a lot to do
with proper soil conservation and again
local resources off'er thc means.
Traditionally,the 'moruna' (Vicia articulata Hornem.) has been used as a green manure in diverse crop rotations and crop associations,and is now being employeclby
somefarmers to enhance quality, especially
in almond and fig production. However,
this legume has been almost completely
ignoredin the agronomic literature. It constitutes a tragic example of tl-regrowth of
ignorancein science,as the importance of
this plant was such that historically the
whole Alpujarra and neighbouring areas
derived th€ir sustainability from this green
manure. This inclicates the importance that

"repeasantrization"

marginal areaspotentially have for the ecological reconstruction of modern agricultr.rre, not only as a gene pool, but also as a
pool of agronomic techniques.

tors, but rlso recognition for their work,
consideration for their particular circumstances, landaccessto urban commodities
and culture . However, in practice, external
support often works out in a different way.
DistantNeighbours
For example, all State efforts to develop the
The revival of agriculture is crucial for the
area,no matter how well-intentioned, are
area,as it determines its attractivenessfor
accompanied by legal and administrative
tourism, which is the other important deve- conditions. These do no not respond to
peasantand "artisanal"production condilopment alternitive. Farmers shape the
landscape,maintain it, and create products
tions, but are aimed at an industrial rype of
production, and challenge the local inforthat convey important elements of local
identity and historical rootedness, argumal rype of economy. In this way they
ments that afe very important to pfesent
threaten economic survival of the farming
day Western post-modern and uprooted
families.At present, this is a crucial issue
citizens.
in the definition of rural development
This brings us to the need to address prostrategiesin Europe.
perly the problems in linking two worlds Although agronomically it may not be too
the mral and the urban - that have develodifficult for traditional agriculture to switch
ped very different strategies for coping
to organic production, it is organizationally
with present day problems. \When urban
and socio-culturally much more problematic. Rural and urban people are each others
citizens are in need of "nature ", rural dwel"Distant Neighbours". In this respect, "outlers have this in abundance. Theoretically,
this could give a perfect economic match
siders" are very important, not only to faciof supply and demand. In practice this doe s litate the interaction between the different
not work out so easily since Contraviesa
actors (e.g. farmers, government officials
people have historically experienced that
and merchants). but also as 'stakeholders'
"things and people from outside" must be
themselves. But they can only be effective
regarded with due mistrust. This attitude
intermediarieswhen they take a stance in
has often been qualified as "backward".
the process. For example, they may, as
However, it responds to a defence strategy
newly settled urban farmers, recognize the
potential economic value of traditional
aimed at survival, which is essential to the
products in urban markets, and initiate
labrador proiect. Mostly outsiders were
there to collect, rather than bring. Butlocal
experiments as was the case with thc
people also need to receiue, not only visiVigiriega grape variety. They are able, as
farmers who have returned to their homeland after a period of migration, to bring
local people together to defend joint interests.This is necessary,because the labraI
dor development strategy is focused on
] n"* proi".t,
individual survival and cannot cope suffibasedon
ciently with powerful EU development pforestructuringof
posals that do not take farming in marginal
localelements
agrarian
hope:
areasseriously.Outsiders can, as researchdevelopmentof
er, or agricultnral extensionist, make the
labradorprcject
local way of thinking acceptable for policy
makers. Local people , even the most enthusiastic entrepreneurs, need to exploit in ftlll
their roomfor manoeuure to sustain and
strengthen their development initiatives.
They must, so to say,actively use the
out:
- retiringfarmers fissures produced in the clash berween
- flightof many
them and the Administration and between
farmersto
"local" and "global spacesthat are not yet
neighbouring
cramped with nrles and control.
coastalplains
Endogenousdevelopment of marginal
| - big landlords
regions in Europe then is a real struggle
| veryresourcepoor farmersand
Migrationto urban for power.
, sharecroppers.
I growthpolesin Spainand Europe
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Figure1: Developmentof peasantfarming in the Contraviesain the 20th century
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Agricultural R&D at the crossroads: mer$ng systemsnesezrch
and social actor approaches.
A.Budehnnn(ed.). 1996.KIT Press,
P.O.Box95001, I 090HAAmsterdam,
TheNetberknds,247pp.
rsBN90-832-107-2.
Thisbookpresentsa selectionof
papersfrom theIntemational
on Sptems-Oriented
Symposium
Researchin AgricultureandRural
heldin Montpellier,
Development,
Francein November1994.Thepapers
wereselectedfor their attemptto mergeFranco-andAnglo-phoneresearch
traditionswith respectto systems
researchanda socialactorapproach.
Thislastapproachis bringing'harder',
moretraditionalscientificagro-ecolo'softer'
gicalelements
togetherwith
the
andrecognizes
socialprocesses,
varietyof actorsinvolvedin agricultural
change.Botharenewwavesin R&D
andareexpectedto providenewvitalirequiring
andissues,
ty,challenges
researchers
to reflecton their future
Thebookprorolesin R&Dprocesses.
videsthoughtprovokingacademicreading.Articlesarepartlyin French,with
andpartlyin
Englishsummaries,
English.A detailedannotatedbibliographyis added.CR
Huiisman & Budelman(1996) and
in this
Riiling (1994) arechapters
book.

cultilation,to thePhilippines,where
FarmerFieldSchoolsbringgowers
togetherto raise
andagro-ecologists
rice yieldsandlowerpesticideuse.
Eachcasestudyhighlightstherolesof
farmersandthemanyothercollaboratorsneededto makealternativeagriculturework. Theleamingsstrongly
pointat theneedto changettrerole of
researchandextension.Instgadof dictatingthetermsof agriculturalproduction increases,theywill increasinglybe
calleduponto boostlocalcapacityto
adaptto changingconditionsthrough
politiftaining,opencommunication,
cal support,andpolicyforum.
Inspiringreadingprovidingmany
creativeandpracticalideasto improve
CR.
ioint actionfor rural development.

Newpartnerships for sustainable
U. I 96. World
agriculture. ThruPP
Institute, WasbingtonDC,
Resources
Tbis
136pp.rSBNt -56973-103-9.
bookletcan beorderedfrom
WI Publications,P.O.Box4852,
HampdenStation,Baltim ore,
MD2121t, ASA.AS$17,'.
fromnine
In thisreportthelearnings
'partnerships'
Pest
for Integrated
Thestuaredescribed.
Management
havc
diesshorvhowthesealternatives
in a varietv
of
beenputintopractice
- fromKenya,
rvheretsetsefly
settings
byfarmaintained
trapscollectivelv
arekeepingtrymingcommunities
panosomi'asis
in check.to California,
and
extension
wherefarmer-to-farmer
orchard
arerevolutionizinq
education
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Stakeholder analysis for natural
nesourcemanagementin
devlopingcountries:some
practical guidelines for making
managementmore paf,ticipatory
and effective. GrimbleR. and
Forum,
MK.Cban.
NaturalResources
Yol.19,No.2,pp.113-124,1995.
rssN0165-0203.
in
analvsis
emerged
Stakeholder
of
deficiency
response
to theperceived
economicandsocial
conventional
anddesigning
for assessing
approaches
proiectsandpolicies.Thispapersets
analyouttheprinciplesof stakeholder
sisandprovidesindicativeguidelines
it in differentsituations,
for conducting
e.g.in NorthernThailand.
presented
is in line
Theapproach
with ParticipatoryandRapidRural
methodologies
appliedby
Appraisal
to gainbetterinsightinto
outsiders
A lot couldbe
localsocialprocesses.
wereto
analysis
gainedifstakeholder
beappliedin a'joint learning'modein
of actors
whichdifferentcatagories
work
involvedin ruraldevelopment
togetheronanequa!basis,to strengto
thenthefarmers'owninitiatives
CR.
conditions.
copewithchanging

innovations nicationprogrammaseemstobediffiment.Themethodological
in thepapernakeit ofparti- cult.CR.
reported
ofwatertopractitioners
cularinterest
Towards self-supporting farners .
CR.
sheddevelopment.
otganizafrons.Basedon IFAP
Seninar for Dan hPing Cwntry
Trondbeim,Norwayby
Farm.Leaders,
IFAP.1992. 45P.Intenwtional
Federation of Agricaltural Producers
QIAD, 21 rue Cha\tal, 750D Parh,
France.(IFAPdeuelapnentseries).
Thishandbookis theresultof anIFAP
Seminarandconsist
Development
Thesection
sections.
offiveseparale
on "innovationandself-suPPort'
underlinesnotonlytheimporanceof
change,but alsothefundamentalright
to reflection
of farmers'organizations
duringthisprocessof change.The
bookcontainsa chapteron "avoiding
on externalassistance",
dependency
is
in whichtheconceptof dependency
placedin its historicalseuingandwhich
in development
callsfor improvements
cooperationpolicies,in order to overcomethepresentdifficultiesof organizationsin reachingfinancialsustainability.Thenextsectionprovidesguidelinesconcerninga farmer
organization'srelationshipwith the
government,
Thechapteron "towards
structures- insideand
self-supporting
externalandinternal
out" analyses
factors,with particularemphasison
styles,senseof commitmanagement
financialtranspament,accountability,
sizeandnegotiating
rency,leadership,
Thelastsectionon "women
capacity.
farmers:frommarginalto mainstream"
issuesrelatedto theintegraanalvses
tionof womenfarmersintofarmers'
(originalabstractorganizations.
IHG)
amended

Communication for development
casestudies. Canbeobtainedhy
writing to: Comrnunicationfor
Deaelopment,Extension,Education
and Comrnunication Seruice,
FAO,VialpdelleTermedi Caracalla,
00100Rone. Italy.
From1987.l5 casestudieshavebeen
pubLished
on ruralcommunication
programmes.
Thelatestcasesare:
- Farmer-first approachesto communication - A casestudy from the
Philippines, 1995.
- Undersanding farmers' communication networks - An experience
in the Philippines,1995.
an
on developing
Thestudyfocuses
to mapthecommunication
approach
networkswhichexistin anagricultural
system
andto identiSthemainactors
whoplaya rolein shapingagricultural
in the
andruraldevelopment
Let a hundred communitiesbloom.
teamused
Theresearch
Philippines.
Reportof the FirstAsianDeaelopment
for developtoolsof communication
Forum'1Com.munity-based naturaI
develoPment
ment,farmingsystems
resourcemanagement:NGOexQe(FSD),participatory
ruralappraisal
(PRA)andrapidappraisal
riencesand challenges",
of agricul(RMI$).
4-6 Februaryl!92, Neu'Delbi, India.
systems
turalknowledge
- Communicationfor rural deveA,NGOC,
14-A,l lthJamboreeSt.,
Kamuning.QuezonCit)tI 103,
lopment in Mexico - In good times
Organisingfor local-levelwaterMetroManila,Philippines.91PP.
andinbad,1996.
shedmanagement:lessonsfrom
rsBN971-8632-12-3
c'an
communication
Rural
development
Colombia.
Rio CabuyalWatershed,
experienstakehol- A rich collectionof grassroot
plava vitalrolein enhancing
Raunborgllill. andJAAsby.AgREN
developceswithcommunitv-based
in pafticipatory
devederinteraction
Netuork PaperNo.65,Jull1996.ODI
Differentmedia mentfromeightAsiancountries.Loc'al
lopmentprogrammes.
Agricultural Researcb& Extension
areseenasthebackbone
communities
canbeused,fromtraditionaltheatre,
Netu,ork, Regent's College,
but,thetradevelopment
of
sustainable
This
technology.
radio
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internet
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Inner Circh, Regent'sPark,
stewardship
ditionof environmental
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Iondon NWl 4NS,UK.l4PP.
haslongfallenintodisuse.Yet,NGOs
programme
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involves PRODERITH
Mznagement
NaturalResource
responworking
to restorecommunit.v
are
the
farmels
rvhere
comnercial
interests
conflicting
complexandoften
sibilitvandcontroloverlocalresources
insideandoutsidethe mainclients.In thec'aespresented,
of'stakeholders'
processof situation
aresecingthefirstfaintpromiseof a
Identifuing
andnegotiating theparticipatorv
watershed.
are
traditionalrebirth.Mainlessons
gathering,
capainformation
analvsis,
is thereforeanimportheseinterests
presented.
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andevalua- distilledfromthec'a*ses
cirybuilding,consolidation
managetantelementin watershed
line
of
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the
main
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paper
role
local
the
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ment.In this
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studiespresentvery
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Particular
is discussed.
orgirnisations
experiences. the land and the future
valuable
andinteresting
of
is puton theimportance
empha-sis
andsustaina- b1,CanpbellA. 1994.Allen E Unu'itt
thereplicability
However,
of nerv
monitoringanddevelopment
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skillsto facilitate
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Lemards,NSW2065Australia,

pp.rsBN
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scientists
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andlearnhg
areworking
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landis
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change
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howpeople,
social
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capacity
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Plannersor performers?
Reflectionson indigenous dryland
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Agriculture and
tutterbury SPJ,
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No.3,pp.I2-22.
larmersin theriskyenvironmentof
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aswellasplanners.
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alsospendtimeforginglink with
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\"arious
Theprospectof
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turalchange
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Precisionnot required

ln Hlmadral
Ptadesh,lndiq

aftusefirland
Lod4trective
forwatet
harwting,

Any farmer can construct such
a tank since no special skill is
needed. No side slopes are
required. A rectangular trench
ofthe desired length and
breadth, depending upon
availability of the land, is dug
out. In mountainous areas
farmers grow crops in bench
terraces where the slope may
be as steep as 40%. Therefore,
length and breadth ofthe tank
can be suitably adjusted.
The water stored at the end of
upper terrace can be utilised
through gravity in the next
lower terraces.
If there is any small perennial
outflowfrom a natufal spring
. .then
it can be diverted to the
tank. \ffhen the rains are of low

Waterstorageon slopinglands tr#ffr',k:i:#:"
nous areasthere are small gravity streams.During lean periods,

C.LAcharyaand O.C.K.apur
.1

fanyfamersinthe
| Himalayan region
I V Iransport
water from
long distances to raise nurserys
and establish seedlings ofvegetable crops. This is in spite of
the fact that plenty of water is
available from monsoon and
winter rains which is wasted as
runoff. Furthermore, there are
some perennial springs whose
outflow is lost.
Due to poor economic conditions, the mountain farmers are
not in a position to install pumping units to lift water to stbep
heights from deep gorges. The
majority of them have land hol
dings of less than O.5 ha. They
practise a subsistence-type of
agriculture which is completely
rainfall dependent. The hilly
areas, on the other hand. are
bestowed with favourable soil,
climatic and geographical conditions which are not found to
be io the plains. The land is
used forthe growing of a variety of crops. However, the major
limitation is the scarcity of iffigation water during critical
periods ofcrop growth.
\fater storage isa problem in
earthen; dugout tanks due to
the shallow depth and boulderridden nature ofthe soil.
.Cement concrete tanks are not
lf/

Dungbeetlu will be rclling
up the hemes again.
Whenwepublisha
Nengletteronaertain
theme,we hope that rcaders
will digesttt so that new
ideascanemerge.ln this
sedion,KeepRollin{
youhareachaneto
presentfurtrer information
about themeshighlightd
in prcviwsissues,
thusgivingstill morc fod
forthought and adion
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only costly to construct but
develop cracks and hence fail
to store ttre watef fequired
during critical periods.

Poly-linedtank

'Water

can be effectively stored
in small poly-lined tanks with a
protective cover over the polyethylene sheet prepared from
discarded empty synthetic
cement bags or fabric sheet
(interwoven with plastic
sheet). This cover protects
the polyethylene sheet from
the direct effects of sunlight.
If there are roots protruding
of pointed stones underneath,
then another protective cover
beneath the polyethylene sheet
can also be provided.

Pumpingunit not required
Gravify is nature's gift to a hill
farmer. A water storage tank
can be suitably located to make
use of gravitywhile providing
irrigation to the field below the
tank. One galvanis€d iron deliverypipe of 45 cm diameter
can be installed at the base.
A suitable opening/closing
mechanism like a tap system
may be provided at the other
side of the tank, where a flexible rubber pipe of the desired
length can be connected or
tightened with polyethylene
sheet so as to make the joint
water-tight.

waterfrom these streams can
be diverted to the tank and utilised when required. These tanks
can thus serye as auxiliary
tanks. Fish culture in these
anks, where the possibility of
replenishing with flowing water
exists, can further boost the
economy of a mountain farmer.

Costsinvolved
The only cost involved is the
purchase of black polyethylene
sheet (20O to 250 micron). Its
pfesent cost is about Rs. 9ol(about US$ 2.50) per kilogram.
About 4O kg ofblack polyethylene sheet of 250 micron thickness and 6 kg offabric sheet
(@ Rs.9Ol-per kg) to cover the
polyethylene sheet are required
for lining a tank of the dimensions 20m x 3m x lm. If at any
time some leakage is observed,
then the hole can easily be plugged by using a piece of polyethylene sheet and joining it
with hot bitumen.

CL Acharya andoc,
Kapur,
Department of Soil Science, Himachal
Pmdesh Agriculrural UniversitF,
Pabtnpur 176 062, Himachal Pradesh,
tndia.
Further lnfomtatlon
on tbe procedure
for constmctlon can be obtalnedflom
tbe autbor.

KufrV,a multipurposeplant
SamuelRai
rtiti
.riri".,.
if;i.
.,{i: r

tuntz (Thysanolacna
T' )r
maxima (Roxb.), family:
l(
I \Poaceae) locallv called
'Amliso' is a muitipurpose
plant, commercially cultivated
in Darieeling and Sikkim llills in
India. A-fterharve sting of its inflorescence, fromwhich
brooms are made, the plant is
usedas animal fodder. Local farmers rate it as one of the best
fodders for milk production.
The stem is used for fuelwood
duringwinter and the plant as
medicine for both humans and
animals.The plant is 2 m. tall
and flowers during NovembeiDecember. The leaves are
oblonglanciolates with a bladelike sharp edge all around. It is a
shrub and perennial and is pro
pagatedby suckers. Despite its
multi-use from time immemorable, it has never received recogdtion from researchers and
extension workers, and has
remained as it was decades ago.
This article aims to introduce
this plant as a "close friend of
poor farmers" which helps
themin times of scarcity.

Habit
Itgrowswild in deep forest,
river and sream banks, rocks,
and uncultivable lands in foothillsup to 1800 m. above sea
level.As a crop it does well
without any inputs and iffigation. Now that thatch as cover
.forhouseshas almost been
by durable and lastplain steel sheets, farmers
replaced their thatch
('Khar-bari' in Nepali)
'amliso' cultivation which
better economic feturn.
are two varieties. 'Kalo
and'Seto Khalay',
can be easily identified
tlte intensify of colour. The
is dark green and yields
broom and fodder than
latter.

thereafter. The plant Starts to
regrow from the sucker in
March-April when the temperature rises above 20" C. After
drying, the stem is used as fuelwood during winter.
After harvest, the inflorescence
is sun dried and sold in the market. Brooms are made from these inflorescence by tying them
with bamboo strips, locally called'choya'. During the 1995-96
season, the price in local markets rose up to Rs. 2O/- per kg.
which is the highest so far
recorded. This plant is deveir>
ping as a good altemative to
ginger (Zingiber offi cinale
Rose) which is slowly lgosing
its potential as the number one
cash crop due to the deadly
disease "Rhizome Rot" (see
'Wanted').

MedicinalValues
The extract from the root suckers is used to check boils. It
has been observed that in some
cases,boils were healed overnight. In case ofretention of
placenta in cows, the 'amliso'
plant is fed for easy and immediiite release (the author has
practised this several times
with success on his own farm).
When the navel cord of a newly-bom child has to be cut, the
'amliso'leaf is used as a knife
without any iirfection. The root
extract is also used as a mouth
wash (R.ai and,Sbarrna, 1994).

Conclusion

'Amliso' helps local people to
produce theirown fodder and
fuelwood. This prevents collection from forests, which directly helps in the conservation of
forest resources. It provides
fodder during periods ofscarcity and emergency. The broom
provides a good income forfarmers every year. The quick establishmeht, low-nutrient requirement, no intercultural operations, and very low water fequirement of this plant is another
important factor accounting for
its good acceptance by farmers.

Sa$uel Rai, Regional Plant Resouce
Centre, Nayapally, Bhubaneswtr, Orissa
751 01 5, lndia.
Ref€rence3
- Rai LK. & Shama E. 1994. Medicinal
plants of the Sikkim Himalaya. Bishan
Singh Mahendm Pal Singh, Dehradun.

Wanted
Problem ofginger rhizome rot
disease
Ginger(Zingiber ollic inale Rose)
is oneof themajorcashcropsfor
thous'ands
of poorfarmersof Sikkim
Hillsin lndia.
andtheDarjeeling
ILscommerci'al
cultivation
sincethe
lateseventies,
h'asto someextent
helpedfarmersto improvetheir
Butfor thelastdecade,
economv.
problems
farmershavefacedsevere
RotDisease",
of "GingerRhizome
Nothinc
rvhichhasbecomeendemic.
hassofar beendoneaboutthis.
Thefarmersin thishillyareaare
farmers,butout
traditionally
org'anic
manyarethesedays
offrustration
usingpesticides.
indiscriminately
Thedise'ase
is causedbyfungus,but
f'armers
aretryingtheirluckevenwith
lack
insecticides,
outof ignorance,
andinadequate
ofproperguidance
legislation
onpesticide
marketing.
Improvement
ofthecropthrough
andgenetic
conventional
breeding
engineering
appears
tp haveleftthe
problemunsolved.
Whocangivemesuggestions
on howto
improvegingerproductionwiththese
farmersin anecologically
friendlyway,
genetic
or whoc'anprovideresistant
material?
Sanuel Rai, RegionalPlant ResourceCsilre,
l,hypoll)', Bhilbnnesu'or,oi ss 75 1015, Irtdia.

and broom
plant is used only for fod, two to three cuttings
be obtained in a year. If the
is harvested between
r and midfodder only can be cut

Har1edtng
of 'anliiol
brooms.
lLtlA
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Trading the silver seed: local
Soil recuperationin Central
knowledgeand market moralities
funedca : sustaining innovation
in aquacultuml development&7
after interventi on fuiBuncbR,
Ieuis DJ,WoodGD,GregoryR. 1996.
I6p G.1995.II p. TbeAssociation
Iondon : ITP,1996.199p.
of Aduhersfor a Sustai nablc,
ISBNI 85339342 8. Intermediate
Ecohgical and People-Centred
TecbnologJ'Publi cat ions (l TP),
Agriculture (COSE
CIIA), Apartado
103-105Soutbampton
Row,Iondon
Honduras.(l IED
3586, Tegucigalpa,
WClB4HH,UK.
Gatekeeper
serics; M55).
Thispublicationis ba"sed
on research
Thispaperpresents
anassessment
executed
in a fishcultureprojectin
studyof threeagriculturaldevelopment
Bangladesh.
Thefishculturesystem
in
effortsin Guatemala
andHonduras
4itsentiretvwasexploredfromhatching l5 yearsaftertheoutsideintervention
to themarketingof thefishasfood.In
ended.Themethodology
usedis
thiswaythecl'asses
ofpeopleinvolved described(observation
of theplots,
in thedifferentstages
offfshgrowth
interviews,PRA-techniques),
aswell as
couldbeidentified,aswellasthe
theresultsatproiectinitiation,termiaccompanying
entrepreneurial
natjonandtimeof study,takingin
opportunitiesfor incomeandemplolrnent
accounttheuseofindicatorssuchas
generation
amongthepoor.Many
regenerative
technologies,
crop proactorsareinvolvedin a complexsystem ductivityandlocalinnovationadoption.
oftradersandbu,vers,
fromfingerling
Theresultsindicatethateventhough
production(privateverandhatchery
themaioriryof specifictechnologies
susgovernment
owned),under-utilized disappeared,
farmersproductivity
andcommercial
ponds,to healycomcontinued
to climb,asthevillagers
petitionin fishtransportation,
trade
continuedto improvetheirsituations
andmarketing.
Thebookpresents
a
withoutanycontinuing
oulsideinvolvestudvof soci'al,
economicandtechnical ment.Theauthorarguesthatthekey
a^spects
of aquaculture
in Bangladesh, for success
did notconsistofchoosing
'
rvhosecomplexity
is clearhillustrated a groupof susainable
technologies,
presented
bythe19casestudies,
in
but ratherin providingthefarmerswith
-technologies
boxesthroughout
thebook.Though
thatmotivated
themto
interesting
alsofor non-experts,
it is
becomeinvolvedin a processofinnonotthekindof book,vou
cangrasp
vation:to searchfor newideas,experieasily,a^s
it containsno illustrations
or
mentwith themandadoptthosethat
(lHG)
summary.
provedusefulandto sharetheexperimentalresullswithothers,(lHG)
Livelihood options for coastal
communities&yIIRR.1995.Sikng:
Seedsupply systemsin developing
rrRR,1995.77p. ISBN0 942717643:
countnes hylouuaars NP,
ASD4.00.htemational Institute of
Marrewijk GATUL
I99?. Wageningen:
Rural Reconsiruction(IIRR), Y.C.
cTA,199?.I35p., ISBN929081I471.
Tecbni caI Cm t refo r Agricul turaI and
JamesYenCenter,Sihng, Caaite,
Pbilippines.
Rural Cooperation(CTA),POBox
A compilationis presented
of sm.all380,6700AJWageningm,The
scale,appropriate
technologies
which
Netberlands.
arepracticedbycoastalcommunities Thisbookoffersanoverviewof thebioin threePhilippineprovinces.
In the
logicalandtechnological
aspects
of
l'astdecade,
theneedfor coastal
seedsupply.Thelocalseedsupplysysresources
management
haspoignantly temsarereviewed:for mostfarmersrn
arisenasPhilippinemarineresources thetropics,suchlocalsystems
arethe
havebecomeincre'asingly
threatened mainor onlysourceofseedfor the
fromoverexploitation
bydestructive
majorityof crops.Forintensified
agrifishingmethods
andtourism.Pressure cultureimprovedseedis required.The
on coastalresources
couldbereduced productionandsupplyof certifiedand
byutilizingpreviously
untapped
testedseedofverifiedvarieties
is
resources.
Thisstudypresents
waterknown'as
theformalseedsupplysyspossibilities: tem.Theneedto integrate
andland-based
alternative
thesetwo
duckraising,fish-processing
activities, complementary
sptemsis identified
seaweed
farming.mudoab faftening
zurdsuccessful
examplesaregiven.The
etc.Theseoptionsarenicelypresented bookoffersgoodideasfor developwithcleardrawings,
a calculation
ofthe mentworkersandfarmersto introduce
profitabiliwandtheadvantages
anddis- modernvarietiesinto thelocalseed
advantages
of thetechnology.
dthough productionandinformaldiftrsion syspurposely
designed
for usein the
tems.Variouslevelsof contactbetween
Philippines,
thispublicationmayalso
researchers
andfarmerscanbeidentibeof relevance
to othercoastalcomfiedin thistlpe oftechnology
transfer.
munities
of thcworld.especially
in
Theimpactofnationalpolicieson seed
Southeast
Asia.(lHG)
systems
is alsodiscussed,
aswellas
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issuessuchasgeneticerosion,seed
supplyin emergency
situationsand
plantbreeding
for low-inputagriculture.Thepublication
endswithfourcase
studies,
chosenfor bringingtogether
variousaspects
in thecomplexity
of
seedsupplyin developing
countries.
A
verygood,complete
work.Compulsory
readingfor everyone
interested
in the
subiectl(IHG)

publication.
organized
Recommended
for agriculturisS
interested
in theseed
sector,development
economists
and
poticymakers.(lHG)
tocal knowledge, global science
and plant geneticresources:
towards apartnership @ Prain GD,
Bagaknon CP(eds).194. Ios Bafios:

uPwARD,
1994.300p.
User's
Perspectiue
witbAgricultural

Researcband Deuelopment
QPWARD),POBox933,Manila,
Philippines.
Theseproceedings
arebasedon a
*orkhop organizedbyL?VARD,a
networkof Asianagriculturalresearchersanddevelopment
workersdedicatedto theinvolvement
oftechnology
usein sweetpotato
andpotatoresearch
anddevelopment,
It consists
ofthree
mainsessions
ofwhichthefirstaddressessomeofthebroaderthemesassociatedwithplantgeneticresources
collection,consenation
andevaluation.
Partnvodealswith methodsandappioachesthathavebeenexploredin the
collectionof varieties.
thedocumentationoflocalknowledge
andtheconservationofvarieties.
ThethirdpartcompGovernments,farmers and seeds
risesanexperiencewith userparticipain a changing Africaby CromwellA. tiveevaluationof unfamiliarvarieties
I 996. walling;ford; Iondon :
anda numberofotherexperiences
C,AB
International ; ODI,1996.174p.
fromLatinAmericaandAsia.Besides
rsBN0 85198976 4.
papersthispublication
thepresented
AB Intemational, Wallingford,
alsoincludestheworkinggroup
OxonOX108DE.UK:Ouerseas
recommendations
on collection,
DeuelopmentInstitute (ODI),
conservation,
evaluation,
utilization
Regmt'sCollege,Regmt'sPark,
andexchange
ofgermplasm.
These
Inner Circle,Iondon NWI 4NS,UK.
proceedings
focuson sweetpotato,
Thisbookpresents
theresultsofa stubuttheappoachis applicable
to plant
dyt0 invesdgate
theAfricanseedsector. genticresources
in otheragricultural
Sincethe 1970sand1980scharacrcn- systems.(IHG)
government
sedbythelarge-scale
seed
supplyorganizations,
it hasbecome
Vhose reality counts?: putting the
clearthatthis (in Asiarelatively
first last by ChambersR. I 997.
successful)approachhadonlylimited
Iondon: ITP,1996.297p. ISBNI
successin reachingthefarmersoulside 85339386 X Abk) : t J.25. Institate
thehighpotentialareasin Africa.Since of DeuelopmentStudies(lDS),
thentheseedsectorhasbeenrestrucUniuersityofSussex,Bigbton BNI
tured,givingmoreemphasis
on market 9RE,AK.. IntermediateTecbnolog
liberalizationandinvolvingNGOsin
Publications (ITP), I 03-I 05
profects.
development
Thisstudyfocu- Soutbampton Row,Iondon WCI B
ses,afteranoverviewofthe African
4HH,UK.
seedsectorin anintemational
andhis- From"Puttingthelast First",Robeft
toricalperspective,
on strucfuraland
Chambers
hasprogressed
to "Putting
organizational
aspectsandtheimpact
theFirstLast".Heurgesprofessionals
(notonlyrural
of the1980sseedsectorrestructuring. in peopledevelopment
Theaimis to understandhowtherela- butalsourban)to learnto relearn
tionshipbetween
farmers everythingtheyeverthoughtthey
$overnments,
andseedsaffects
theperformance,
and knew,Hediscloses
themanym!'ths
thushowaccessto appropriateseed
in development
thinkingthathave
inputsfor farmersmightbebetterorga- (mis)shaped
policyandproiectsfor
nizedin thefuture.Thebookdoesthis
decades.
Heasl<s
the"uppers"in the
byapplying
ananalytical
frameworkto
development
worldto disempower
deailedcnsestudiesof Malawi,Zambia themselves.
Manyof theargumens
andZimbabwe,
whoseseedsectors
wehaveheardfromRobertChambers
represent
a rangeofthedifferentstruc- before,butnewwittytumsof phrase
turessofar tried.Averyreadable,
well- areusedto drivethepointshome:plen-

(lTP),I 03' I 05
influence Publications
ofnaturalresources
ceptions
Thehistoryof
forsoilconservation.
quotes
tolightenuPYour
tyofgood
1B
Row,I'ondontVC
SoutbamPton
These
society?
a
or
conditions
living
perhaps landuse,theactualman-environment
discussion,
nextdevelopment
AK,
4HH,
ninehighlyinteresting
environment issuogenerated
andtheeconomic
tolightenupttreILEIAnewsletter' wstem.
even
published
byTheUnited
Originally
grouped
intocasestucontributions,
understanding
increase
to
are
analysed
strtistiand
ateconomists
Thestabs
FundforVomen
Development
ispercei- Nations
howsecurity
diesconcerning
arebeingused
strategies
whyspecific
As
evenstronger.
arebecoming
cians
isahighly
(IJNIFEM)
this
1994,
in
The
is
achieved.
these ved,andhowsecurity
andbywhom,andwhatchances
thetextisftrllofstrikingconusual,
thathiglrli$s therole
book
readable
views
peasants
dealswith
first
theme
tothe
havetocontribute
issometi- strategies
ofopposites
trass.Thegame
oftechnical
askeepers
ofwomen
in
management
onhouseholdwater
priorities
ofhousehold
forthesake improvement
. mestakentotheextreme,
rangeof
is
awide
There
knowledge.
ofthe
aspects
Sweden,
Tanzaniaand
In
Theposibilitiesofcom- andsoilandwaterconservation.
ofargument.
food
dealingwith
mostly
studies,
case
of
perceptions
debate,
forest
Finnish
be
tra could
thestrategies
considering
conventional
plenentaries
between
such
of
Much
technolo$es.
cycle
toresource
fromwaste
disposal
offurthering sewage
forthepurpose
'
in peopledevelop- adopted
andnewmethods
haslonggoneunnoticed,
knowledge
andPolicY
in
Sweden
Perceptions
soluttoqs
isolated
conservation,
'domestic'
soil
The
book
considered'
mentareseldom
the
of
result
a
as
largely
in Subdevelopment
aboutdryland
probeeause
will notbesuccessftrl,
from
atProfessionals,
isdirected
ofthesetechnologies.
character
grouPof
seco4d
The
Africa.
Saharan
levels'
at
different
complex
are
blems
and
toPoliqmakers,
freldrnorkers
aregivenoffood
descriptions
Detailed
in
gender
differences
with
deal
ofdevelop- studies
thecurentdynamics
stimula- Given
gives
muchfoodforttrought,
andstorage
conservation
preparation,
a
in SriLanka,
theviewonresources
can
options
isolated
frngustothinknotbnlyaboutabstract mentin Ethiopia,
is
support
trsated
Also
technologies.
eco-stratefor
frarnework
momentari- conceptual
onlycreateimprovements
buttostartwith
change
inititutional
verywelinnovations,
given
women's
to
behahuman
lanka,
in
Sri
also
all
mustbemadeat
$es
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cons-'
becoming
in ourselves:
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ever
and
changing
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in
a
come
as
seen
naturalsystems
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in interaction levelstowidentherangeofoptions
ciousofourbehaviour
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complex
more
and
regulated
than
rather
Atthe opportunistic
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relati- thesurvival
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withthose
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theroleofnnotypesofknowledge
political,
ideolo$cal,
the
time,
same
recogtising
and
values,
own
our
vising
of
these
manY
experimentation
water
popular,
for
and
andsocialqntemgoverning tems,scientific
outthere' economic
; $attherearemanyrealities
groupsare.Thetextiseasily
women's
condiundermarginal
management
of
fundain
need
Ethiopiansocietyis
many
also
relativise
Youmaywantto
andlayin simplelanguage,
Themainconclusion accessible,
Thisisachallenging tisnsin Tanzania'
mentalchange.
writes
Chambers
thatRobert
lhings
all
are
cases
ofthe
ordering
and
out
local
is
that
holisticstudybutI wonderiftheauthor forpolicyinterpretation
- afterall,hisisonlYoneofmanY
understanmaximum
geared
towards
institusocial
and
values
knowledge,
tothebxistence
attention
- butyouwill certainlyhave
fun paidsufficient
realities
Averynice
if envi- dingbyabroadaudience'
ingredients
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donsarenecessary
socialand
innovative
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intheprocess.
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book.
aspects
development
and
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strategies.
agro-ecological
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Participatorylearningandaction:
a flve-minuterefercncebookletby
-InakaranRLt 996.Mdros : Woild
Yisionof India,I 996.WorMVisionof
Road,Egmore,
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India.
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SCIENTIFIC
SUPPORT

AER/vt
Soilsurveys,
RAAKS,
Existingexperienceswith
LIISAand PTD

PARTICIPATORY
TTCHNOLOCY
DEVETOPMENT

first PTDcycle
tarmerworkshopsfor:
Problemand solution
analysis,
Designof experiments
Definingfarmers'indicators

CAPACITY
BUILDING
ILEIA's Fasrrer-Guided Research
NETWORKINC
Programme is build on three
INFOR'VIATION
SHARING complementary series of activities

Trainingin:
AERM,/PRA
tools
RAAKS
PTD
otherskillsneeded

Casestudiesof
LEISA
successstories

PolicyRecommendations

lLElAsResearch
Approach
About a year agq we mailed to all subscribercthe so-called.tlElAStrategyPaper, in which the
st!,ategyfor IIEIA'sprcsent prcject phase was described.tn the cource of l 996 an impoftail
dilcussion took placewithin the ttElAteam, asto howto interprct and implementthe overalt
obiectives of the llElAResearch Ptogramme.Should ttEtAfocus on learningpathstowards
ecologically sound agricafturc and natural ,esources managementt or on assessingilre viabitity
of lElSA?Accodingto ItEtA's original mandate the latteris considercd ilze mostiiportant
IIEIA'sresearchstrategyhas been rcvised accordingly.
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A
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LEISA or Low-External-Input and
Sustainable Agriculture was coined
by ILEIA and ETC in the early t98os.
In the beginning it was considered
most relevant for NGOs and
resourci-poor farmers living under
marginal conditions. Later, it b€came
an increasingly important focus of
many development organisations,
receiving high emphasis in the
Nethedands official Agricultural
DevelopmenrCooperationpolicies.
Atthesame rimeitbecameimporrant
rogiverhisapproachamorefictual

rlErA NEwsLETTERA
. p R rrt 9 9 7

and substantiated basis: LEISA needed to be validated as a viable option
for agriculnrral development. ln view
of this, ILEIA's present rbsearch mandate i* A participatory assessnxent
of tbe uiablitjt of LEISA technologJ/
systems in different enuironrnental
and socio-econon't ic settings, asfar
as possible substantiated W quantitatiue data. Tlris participatory
assess/nent includes an anderstanding oftbe processes ubich are Leading to cbanges infarrters' liuelibood and land-use strategies.

(see diagramme): Participatory
Technology Development; Scientific
Support through contextual and case
studies, as well as scientific monitoring of farmer experiments; and
Capaciry building, Networking and
Information Sharing among partners.
Identifi cation of priority problem
areas by farmers and support to their
expedments infinding solutions is
the entry point. LEISA will be defined
for each specific agro-ecological zone
by involved stakeholders, taking into
account thefu di-fferent perceptibns
on land use. This is an iterative process, in which earlier definitions are
adjusted as newknowledge is gained.
Assessmentindicators defined by
farmers and scientists will be developed and used to evaluate results of
farmers' experiments and to validate
LEISA in its broader agroecological
and socio-economical context.
Context studies will be made to anaIyse those factors that have a positive
ornegative impact on LEISAand
include historical analysis, analysis
of macrocconomic, socio-cultural,
local socioeconomic situation, land
tenure context and agroecological
potential. Moreover, case studies of
'success
stories' of LEISAin areas
with similar conditions as the
research sites will be executed.
The contextual and case studies will
serve to sharpen or redefine these
indicators and they will also broaden
the base for drawing conclusions on
the viability of LEISA.
In parallel, capacity building will
entail helping the main actors to
acquire skills in facilitating the PTD
process, and in using AgroEcological
Resource Mapping (AERIVI)and other
PRA tools. Furthermore, existing platforms and other meeting places will
be strengthened so as to promote dialogue berween different stakeholders
on conunon understanding and
actionwith respect to LEISA.This
action will be supported by strengthening reference centres, data
exchange Qntemet connectivify) and
publications, such as the 12Etr4
Neusletter.
Is IEISA aiable?
The research process will involve
analysis of the performance and
viabiliry of LEISA as well as the transi
tion processes and strategies needed.
This will lead to policy recommendations for Qocal) governments, NGOs,
national researchers and donors.
High adoption rates ofLEISA technology systems are, of course, the ultimate indicator of the validity of such

l

technologies. Other indicators
include the existence of individual
farmers andlor farmer groups applying the knowledge and understanding gained, the adoption and adaptation of LEISAcomponents, the application by these farmers of the principles of LEISAtechnology systems in
different operations on their farms,
and biophysical and economic indicators to be developed and assessed
during the course ofthis project.
DefiningLEISA
I.FISAis an approach and a political
messageat the same time. It is trying
to hit a moving target: sustainable
agriculture. It is a concept that needs
frrnher specification. Indeed, its definition will differ from region to
region, in view of specific agrfficological and socio-economic conditions. The different definitions will
take into account variorts susta.inability dimensions such as ecologically sound (available biomass, nutrient and water balances, resilience
and carrying capacity), socicculturally just and respectfi.rl,and economicallyviable. At the same time, preconditions will have to be fulfilled so
that farmers can adopt LEISA practices,the socalled accountabilitlt
dimensionssuch as direct benefits,
resoruce tenure rights, knowledge
and capacities,claim making power
and community organisation.
Researcb in Gbana, Peru. and
Pbikppines
In Ghana, a successful Planning
Workshop took place inJanuary
1997, followed by a refresher training on PTD in February 1997 and
Farmer'Workshops in two villages of
one pilot site, Bumbazio and
Tangbini, in early March 1997.The
farmer workshops were interesting:
literally the whole community, men,
women, children and the old, participatedvery activelyfrom morning to
mid-afternoon. Both communities
identified low soil fertility and low
soil moisture retentiorcapacity as
keyproblems. The main causes
continuous cropping and till, buming of farm refuse, little
and too little application of
Options for experimentawill likely include rotation (with
fallow), use of farmyard
, compost and animal waste
non-buming of farm refuse.

Peru,Planningand PTDworkwith farmers took place in
1997. In the Huancayo area
selected potato diseases and
pasture as the key problems.
will likely design experiments
Polilla disease by means of

better storage and better management of organic fertilisers and
manure. To improve pasture lands,
experiments will be done with different forage associationsin each ofthe
three altitude zones. In Cajamarca
area, farmers will likely work on
Rancha and Shipe potato diseases
through botanical pesticides, and
seek solutions for poor soils and
cattle diseases. The women farmers
'rn
Caiamarca are interested in
improving cavia management.
In the Philippines, the Planning
tUflorkshop is scheduled for mid
Mar ch 1997 . In preparation, scientists and farmers discussed the challenges of PTD and key problems
were identified.
Thus the main focus for ILEIA's
research programmes in Ghana and
Peru have been decided by farmers'
priorities. Subsequent workshops in
May 1997 in the Netherlands and in
June 1997 in the three countrieswill
sharpen definitions of LEISA and
identiS more precisely the research
activities needed to determine assess"
ment indicators to validate LEISA.
You are invited to share your ideas
and comments and we will keep you
informed on the progress made!

make an effort to squeeze two pages
onto one photocopy!
More information about ILEIA will be
made public onthe Intemet at the end
of March this year. It will allow you to
get an overview of all Newsletter articles published so far, with an index.
Also, we will make key papers available about our research activities, and
give an overview of our mission statement. Iast but not least, you will be
able to get a quick overview of which
services ILEIA can deliver.

PTDCircular
A six-monthly update on Participatory
Technology Development, cGproduction of ETC and ILEIA. Issue No 6,
February 1997, has been printed and
mailed to the subscribers. Beside
many recent publications on PTD,
Participatory Learning for Action,
Participatory Research, Participatory
Monitoring and Evaluation, Participatory Exension etc. this circular
includes information on audiovisuals,
networknewsand a PTD training
module: the (Pea)nuts game.
Free copies can be ordered from Ellen Radstake,
ETC Netherlmds, PO Box 64,383O AB Irusden,
The Netherlmds, Fx +31-334940791,
E-mail office@etcnl.nl

Tbe ILEIA Researcb Team

RECNFICANON
ILEIADOC on the lnternet
ILEIADOC, ILETA'sbibliographic
database, is now searcheable through
the Internet. The address is:
ltttp://ututu.bib.utau.nl/IlElA
You will find that the presentation
has very much the same 'feel' as the
version we are distributing on diskettes - a service we will continue,
incidentally. The main dffierence lies
in the way the database is searched.
Photocopies of documents can still
be ordered through the customary
channels, 'snail mail' and fax, but also
electronically by sending an electronic mail message to the e-mail address
which you can find at the bottom of
the ILEIADOC Home Page. Please
note that document delivery is not
free: we have to charge NLG 1.OOper
photocopied page, although we will

In issue l2/3 of thelLElANewsletter a flyerwas enclosed
about the new ETC publication "BIOTECHNOLOGY.
Bullding on Farmer's Knowledge",edited
byJoske
Bunders, Bertus Haverkort and Wim Hiemstra.
Persons /organisations who are subscriber to the IIEIA
Newsletter or to tlre Biotechnologlt and Deuelopment
Monitorwere invited to request a free copy of the book
by sending the flyer to ETC Netherlands by ordinary mail
or by fax. Unfornrnately, tlre fax number indicated on
the flyer was wrong. Because of this it could be that
many requestswill arrive after the deadline of 28th
February. ufhile waiting for these requests to arrive, other
persons/organisations,who didnotyetrequestthe book,
get an new chance to order a free copy. Ifyou intend to
use the fax, the right number is +31(O)33 494 O7 9l attn.
Marika van den Brom. The address of ETC Nethedands is
PO Box 64, 3830 AB lrusden, The Netherlands. Please do
not forget to merftionyour subscription number (seetop
of your address label). All the requests have to be with us
before 5th May 1997. After this date it is not possible anymore to send you the book for free.

Futureissues
Ihe secondissue oftltisyearutlllbe
a so-called'Keep Roll:ing'issue. There isno special
tbeme, Euerybodjt utlto utould hke to utrite a.bout ber,/Itis experi.ences uitrr deoelapn ent
or is organizing a n eeting
of LEISA, has produced or rea.d an interesttng publicatio4
or training on tbis subject is imited to contrtibute before 1st of May 1997.
management'. Articles a.re especial$t inoited.
Tbe tbird issue uillbe on'Soilfertikry
ultb one or more otber aspec"ts of
tbat place soilfertility
management inperspectioe
farrning sucb as lntegrated pest managemen\ lioestock managetnen\ u)a.ter managemenl soll and utater conseraatiory genetic dioersity, micro or mac'ro econotnics, labour,
gender relations, ltuman heahb, etc. Also infortnation
on new publications
a.nd netuork
baae to be in our offie before lstJul1t.
neuts toillbe oery utelcome, Contributions
lLtlA
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Who won the ITEIA
contest?
More than 75 groups replied to the
contest published on the back page ofthe
issueoMountains in balance, (Volume | 2,
no | ). Thankyou all for your participation!

2. Wltatforrns
of energlt are lacally
produced?
. Sunlight,
foodplans,woodfuel.
. Hydro-electricity,
watermill.
. Biogas.
. Musclepower,handmillsandtools.
. But uhJtare drafi animals not used?
o Ako solarenerg panelscould besometbing
for tbis uillagefuture !
, Woodfuelis not (aisib@ used,why?Somanjt
scrubsare tbere!
o Windpowerisnotused.
3. Ifout is tbe utater being used?
. Thewateris usedin differentwaysbeforeit
reaches
theendofthevalley.
. Harvesting
andstoragebyforeston thehills or
ponds-irrigation-hydro-power
in interconnected
watermill-fishing.
. Vaterfromtheroofcollected
in reservoirs
for
domestic
use- drinking,cooking,washing,
bathing,andfinalyirrigationor pond for ducks
andfish.

o A communit! sauingsbank or co-operatiae
. Afamib, pknning seruice
. Smallfactoriesfor processingproducts
. A communitJtcenterwitb a tbeater,gamesetc.
. Awomen.'sclub.
. AmarketPlace.
. AJire brigade
. Somework on tourism could behcally managed
witbout disturbing tbe enuironment.
o A scientific researcharea.
. Moreand bigwfrshPonds utilisingfarm and
bouseboldwaste.
. In addition tofodder treestbereshouldbemore
ground-fodder p rodu,ct i on.
. Exce4tbiogas,compostand tbeportable
conpost toilet I don't seeany otherform of
wasterecycling.
. Tbereshoul.dreall! beaprotectedwildlife
conseruationarea.
. Needtoforest tbe baremountains.
. W work diaision in householdsis not coaered
byarytquestian?

Furthercommentswere:
4. Wbatfortns
of education
are depicted?
. Schools
withschoolgardens
andTV.
. Adulteducation
in functionalliteracy.
. Generation
to generation
education
in cultureand
techniques.
Education
in whathappens
to usfrom
thedayweareborn to thedaywedie.
. Adultgroupdiscussion.
. Healtheducation
nearhealthpost.
. But wl4tare somecbildren absentfrom scbool?
o Walane is aone-ua! cornmunication system,
Wbereis tbehcal radio-W station to sharewith
otberparts of the world?

This poster, made in Nepal bythe local
artist BB.Thapa and development worker
Hans Cailier, really did its work ft stimuIated groups and individuals to discuss the
fttture of mountain famting communities
and the elements requircd for sustainable
slatems.
The answerc to the questions (including
commenb) were as follows:

I. Wbat soll consernation
tneasures
are taken in trte poster?
. Afforestationwith multiplespp.(reductionof all
kindsoferosion).
. Grazing
(herding,avoiding
management
overgrazing,
andstallfeeding).
. Croprotation(maintainingorganicmatterandsoil
fertility).
. Organicmanureconservation
andrecycling.
. Alleycropping
(shrubspumpnutrientsfrom
deeperlayers)
. Intercropping
(mimicryof naturaldiversity
for
permanent
groundcover,etc.)
. Contourstripcropping.
. Constructions
to avoidrun off. (terraces,
ridges,
bunds,gabionsandrivers,plantedwithgrasses).
r Culturalme'.usures
(diversification
of farmenterprises).
. Mulchingandcomposting.
o Watercollectionfromroofsto avoiderosion
. Pathsarereinforcedwithstonesandfollowmostly
contourlines.
. Nobushor otherburning.
. Useof hydro-power
to avoiddeforestation.
. Aerialsurveybyhelicopterto do properplanning
of conservation
tasls.
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5. Wbat inyouroieut
is lacki.ng
to ensure a sustainablefuture?
. Iittle knd lefr"forfallow, and threat ofpopuktion pressure,housing,industry etc.
. Roads,carsor otber meansoftransport to markets.
. Granariesand storagefacilities.
. Sbouldtberenot beanim,ak in theJi,eldsto
insure increasein soil nutrients?
. Extensionofficefor UIS4.

o "lf it is truethatin developing
thisvillagemodern
technology
is expected
to solveall theproblemsI
"Themountainfarming
fearfor itssustainability.
people'sexperience
of theirenvironment,
farming,
housingandorganisation
shouldbeincludedin
development
andnotwasted!"G. Tessema
et al.
Etbiopia,
. "Weappreciate
it verymuch,andour mountain
community
friendslovethedaydreaming
ofsucha
life" S.Detbaandfriends, India.
. "WethankBB.Thapa
andH. Carlierfor thinking
aloudandbeingimaginative
andcreative.
Thecontesthasa lot to teachandsayto others.It should
not bekeptin thelibrary to gatherdvst"J. Mulama
andfriends, Kenya.
. "Forcollective
thinknganddiscussion
there
shouldbea community
center.Collective
action
is a mustfor sustainability
andhurmony.
Thehelicopterdoesnotfft in thispicture.
Urbaninterference
in ruralandforestareas
provesto exploitnatureandruralpeople"
always
Futanefamily, India.
r "Thisway,a fun exerciset"Bels! andfriends,
Thaiknd.

Takingseious account of the criteria for judging, such as the number of participants,
detail of the answery evidence of having really studied the picture and the number of
perconal innovations, the jury decided to honor
- Abraham Marye and his group: SelemonMekkeb, Bemerew Kassie,Malla Negatu,
Abeje Ferde, TacebTemesgen, TesfaChekole, Getnet Walle,Asefa Dereseand
TameruDagnachew from Ethiopia as the winners!
Secondprices go to:
. SavitaDetha, lnder DanrJalaran, Dhamta Rarn,Sajjan Kunwar, Mokali Devi,
Dropadi Devi and Narcafrom Borunda"Rajasthanin tndia
. Beley, Wilaylalg Chailegand Mitch Grayfrom Tambon Nong yal Thailand.
Theyget a setof ILEIAedited book!
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We thank all of you for you enthusiasticparticipation. tt is a pity that because of
Iimitations of space we could not mention all the names of the 77 participants from
| 7 countries.
Thelury.

